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A UTOMATJC FOLDING SECRETAJRE FOR HOME OR OFFICE. [Work-December2G,l891 . ...-

A.t:TOJU.TIC FOLDI~G 

I' OR HOME OR 

I 

SECR~TA.IRE 

OFFICE. 
BY J. W BITFIELD HARLA~D. 

Eco::<o:-.nsl~G SPACE A~n TIME, A~D ArTRAC'TlVE 
.At>PEARA~CE- How TO ScHEME hiPHOVE
m ::ns-.METHOOs OF A SSISTING THE FACUL
TIES-OCCUPATIO~ OF SPACE BY l\IOVEliENT 
0~' l'ARTS OTHE-RWISE ,V.'\STED-A CTl'ATING 
SEHR.\L ?tlOVE11E~TS BY THE SA~fE l\IOTION 
.-\~0 FORCE-CONICAL C~STERS-LOCKI~G UP 
VARIOUS PARTS BY A SINGLE l\IOT!O.N OF 0~E 
l ~ "' '-"on-::>rnE OF n~sxc:s-THE MAIN Co~-
STIIt·cno.N-END FRAl.IES-BACK FRA)IE-TOP 
-BOOKC'ASE ABOVE, H' PREFEIUU::O - F ITTINGS 
lN C'ARCASE, THE )10\ADLE D£::>K·TA13LE A;'ID 
SLOPE, THE PIGEOX·HOU:S AND DR,\WERS
FRA:I!E Or' DRAWERS TO AC'r AS ~TRUT TO 
Srxn·Ex THE CARCASE- Fno::<r HI~GED DESK
FL.-\P AXD LOCKIXG APPARATUS-THE DESK
S HUTTER - UNDER PORTION - DOORS AND 
DRAWER-~ESTS-HOW TO .FIX Pl\'OT::>-CON
.NECTING-RODS-!~~EP. PLATIXG WITH STEEL 
-Cox>ERrrxG SEcainmE I.:sro FrnE- .~ND 
B t RGLAR-PROO.F S.I.H. 

HA VI::s-G been consulted as to the best ''a.y 
of designing a secretaire or writing-desk for 
office or home use, which should take up 
the lea:-t vossible space consistent with 
utilit.y, and at the same time form a deco
rative piece of furniture at a comparatively 
lo'v pnce, and which should be capable of 
being in;:;tan tly closed without disarrange
ment of vapers, etc., I thought out and 
designed the automatic folding desk, of 
'\\'hich the illustrations and the following 
constructi "e description may, I hope, be 
interesting to readers of'\\" or.K. -The desiderata are to economise (I) space 
nncl (~) time, with an exterior sufficiently 
atrractiYe in appeara.nce. :\..s to space, the 
ordinary office dc;;k, with piO'eon-holes, 
dra·wers, etc., with se m i-circn la r shutter and 
nest of dra\';ers at each side underneath, 
takes up about 4 ft. in length by 3 ft. or 
more in width or depth-i.e., abont 12 super
ficial feet. As to time, there are eight or ten 
drawers to lock up separately, besides c!osing 
and locking the desk itself. It ·will be noted 
that a space necessary for the legs and feet 
of a person using the desk-namely, the 
hollow under centre of desk-is always 
wasted, or, at most, is a receptacle for the 
" '\V. P. B." 

When the desk is in use, we cannot 
dispense with room for the legs-say, 20 in. 
wide. The space is then necossary, but 
when not in use this space is useless-that 
is, it is simply wasted-and by the condi
tions, should be utilised when not in use, 
and still be available when r~::quired. I 
prefer to jot down the train of reasoning, that 
others may get an insight into the practical 
process of designing (or inventing, if pre
ien·ed) means to an end expressed in the 
conditions which, technically, migh~ have a 
greater value than the mere destgn now 
under con~ideration. Thousands who will 
never carry out the 1:\ubject of this paper 
may deduce from it the way to carry out 
similar problems in other directions. Ana
logy and individual taste and requirements 
~tm on the lines suggested may result in 
tmproYements unforeseen to me, from other 
data, from other exigencies, and for inde
finitely other objects; hence I prefer to 
~how the brain action wanted, not merely 
for the present purpose, but for all other 
paral~el or similar cases. In a few words, it 
1s th1s : First examine thoroughly existing 
models ; next criticise their shortcon1ings, 
and try to devise methods of utilisinO' waste 
space, and to ~ee if time be wasted fn their 
use or not, and if so, to obviate the need for 
.1uch waste of time as may exist. 

1
• Parenthetically, I have neve~· seen men-

tioned in any text-book, or seen in practice, 
a valuable use of the hinge of the every-day 
"two-foot rule." I have a habit when 
thinking out the three dimensions (length, 
breadth, and thickness), of playing with my 
rule-hinge to aid my imagination, and convey 
to "my mind's eye" an idea of relative 
proportion, putting my thumbs at certain 
points on each limb, and setting the joint at 
ri~ht angles. · It may be put down as a foolish 
tnck, but it does at times help the mind in 
its conceptions on every 11oint, especially of 
leverage, change of position, etc., and saves 
making model drawi1tgs-that is, drawings 
where portions are cut out a.nd are movable, 
in order to see where, in their orbit, they 
will clear other points of probable contact 
without clashing with other movable points 
at certain parts of their passage when in 
motion. 

Returning to the means of economising 
the above-mentioned space : Let us suppose 
the usual nest of drawers on ea.ch side, which 
ordinarily support the desk, and are about 
10 in. wide by 16 in. deep, and imagine 
them fixed to a door on hinges so that they 
could revolve into the space under the desk 
len~th wise across, thus occupying, including 
casmg, only about 12 in. deep by 18 in. 
long, and partly utilising the 20 in. space 
between the nests when open. A glancti-=at 
the plan (Fig. 1), which is divided so as to 
show position of one half open a.nd the other 
half shut, and the front elevation (Fig. 3), 
similarly drawn, will show the working of 
the two nests of drawers on the pivots, 
c, c. Here the flap or door forming the side 
of the drawer casing (c d in plan) is, of 
course, made to extend to the centre line 
in each case, so as to fully close the aperture, 
whilst the casing (a, b, c, e) when swung 
open lea"es 10 in. clear space on each 
side of centre line for · the legs and feet of 
the writer using the desk. · When closed 
(see end view, F1g. 4), the case with drawers 
folded inside measures only I ft. 4 in., and 
t he desk above it 2 ft., or when open, 
3 ft. 5 in., from back to front. The only 
motion required to open the secretaire is to 
draw forward the desk-table, after unlocking, 
12 in., which actuates two connectin0'-rods 
fixed by pivots at one end to the top o1 each 
drawer-nest, and at the other to the under
side of the desk-table (see j, g, !12 in J!'ig. 1). 
These rods being drawn forward 12 in.- i.e., 
from u to g2-cause the nests of drawers to 
turn on their hinges or pivots until they are 
at right angles to their former position, and 
face out,vards. The same motion of the 
desk-table forward draws a cord fixed at l 
(Fig. 2) over the pulleys) k,j, and attached 
to the desk-shutter, m ~, at i, and draws it 
back from i to j, thus fully opening it. The 
desk-flap, 1n n, with its covering moulding, 
hinged at p, can now be let down flat, giving 
18 iu. instead of 12 in. extra depth of desk 
s:eace. It should be noted that the sides 
of desk and the drawers and pigeon-holes 
forming its interior fittin~ do not move
merely the table. By usrng spiral springs, 
the desk-shutter Will close automatically 
when the desk-table is pushed back, and the 
flap turned upright to meet it. Conical 
casters are fixed to support the weight of 
the drawer-nests whilst revolvin~, so as to 
take the strain off the hinge p1vots, and 
render the opening and shutting very easy. 

It will be seen from the foregoing that 
one operation is all that is required to ·open 
or close the whole thing, and that therefore 
one lock is all that is necessary to secure 
the whole of the eight drawers~ the desk 
itself, and its contents 1 and (as will be now 
described) this is a spnn.g lock. ..By merely 

shutting up the desk~ everything is locked 
up instantly. On rererring to Jl'ig. 3 the 
dotted lines on the desk-flap show the bolts 
for locking by means of a quarter turn of 
the handle or knob shown in half elevation, 
and a toothed wheel attached to the knob 
working into racks on the bolts, which also 
carry snugs to fit into the gudgeons fixed to 
the front bar of the desk-shutter. 

To prevent unlocking, it is only necessary 
to lock the handle or knob so that it cannot 
turn. This is effected by ha.ving a spring 
bolt in the neck of the knob, which fits a. 
hole in the plate through which it passes. 
In front of tliis spring bolt, and in the knob 
itself, is a. five-levet· lock-verv small, of 
course, but inaccessible : the proper key 
alQne being capable oi drawing back, lever 
by lever, the stops and the spring bolt. The 
keyhole is shown in the front of the knob 
at r (Fig. 3), whilst at s is shown a stop 
which prevents the nests of drawers or the 
doors underneath from being opened so 
long as the desk is locked. If desired to be 
made extra secure, a. lock can~ of conrse, be 
also fitted to the stiles of tne doors, but 
this is, in my opinion, unnecessary. A 
sliding shutter made in the knob to cover 
the keyhole could also be fitted, thus fully 
concealing the means of opening the lock. 
As there is no bottom, the whole thing 
should be fixed firmly to the floor, inside,. 
with snugs and coach screws. 

Iu order still further to sa.ve spa,ce, and 
to give the secretaire a handsome look as 
a pieces of furniture, a bookcase could be 
fitted to p&.rt of the l9p, or it could be 
finished, where a bookcase is not desired, 
by a small balustrade and cap-mould, as 
shown in Fig. 4 in dotted line. 

Having thus described the automatic 
working of the various parts, I will now 
give the main construction ; but I do not 
give minute details, as it is unlikely that a. 
tyro would undertake the making of so im
portant a piece of furniture ; whilst those 
amateurs who attempt it ·with any chance 
of success will have had the experience that 
will su~gest these minor points. My design 
is seilll-Gothic. but can be just as well 
carried out in Queen An ne or in Renaissance ' 
by modifying ctiaracteristic.'3 and mouldings. 
The construction in the main 'vill be the 
same-viz., frame toO'ether the ends (see 
Fig. 4), consisting eac'h· of a long stile, A A, 
to finish 3ft. 5 in. high, a short stile (front). 
B, to finish 2 ft. 4 in. high, two short anct 
two longer rails, c, o, c, c, mortised and 
tenoned toget~er, with a stile, E, and cur_ved 
rail, D, to fimsh upper part. In drawmg, 
the long stile, A, is cut n9:rrower at upper !?art, 
to suit the narro\ver rails. The same w1dtb 
might be kept throughout to save trouble, 
if desired, but appearance is best consulted 
by reducing. The bottom stiles and rails are 
to finish 4 in. wide, the upper ones 3t in. 
wide; all are I~ in. stuff panelled with .,!.in. 
diagonal, joi.nted, s~op-cha.mfere_d boa.r~ng 
well fitted mto 1 m. groo~es m franu?g, 
showing l in. reveal to face s1de, the frarum~ 
stop-chamfered t in. where shown, a!1 CI 
having to front a carv~d bracket, G, I m. 
thick, centred an~ screwed and. glued thereto, 
and finished mth a moulding, F, aud a 
plinth H, as. sh~wn. _On inner face, just 
behind and 1n hne w1th the mould, F, a 
groove should be cut for the desk-table to 
slide in and under it runners should also be 
fixed ; ~qother groove on inner .face, curved 
to same radius as D, and stratght along c, 
should be cut for the desk-shutter _end~ ~o 
work in. The upper end of. the sttle B,_ 1t 
should be noted, will tenon m to. a mort.tse 
in lower rail of the upper portwn, which 
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involves driving the long stile on last, after 
fitting·in all the panelling. 

All the rails should be tenoned and 
wedged right through the long stile, which 
should be also rebated i in. each way inside 
to receive back frame, upon which a good 
deal of the rigidity of the casing depends, 
as there is neither bottom nor rail, and the 
top itself does not go across the full width. 
For this reason, at the foot of each stile an 
iron bracket of L shape should be screwed, 
to give fixing for coach screws, to the floor, 
and during its making a piece of stuff should 
be screwed to these brackets-at any rate, at 
the front-to hold itrigjd. 

When all this has been done, the back 
frame should next be made, and in order to 
give the rigidity just spoken of, should consist 
of two rails (tpp and bottom), with a centre 
stile or mounting-or even two, if preferred 
-tenoned and mortised into them ; and 
these should be tenoned into mortises cut in 
each end stile right through them. The 
stiles and mounting-s should be 3 in. or 
3t in. wide by 1 in. thick, at least, rebated 
! in. by~ in. to receive ~ in. matched board
ing for filling of panels, which should be 
fitted, glued; and nailed to rebates from 
inner side. The stiles should also be re
bated to fit rebates in the long stiles of ends, 
and should, when fixed in place, be glued to 
them and skew-nailed from within, and 
::;crewecl in two or three holes to them from 

deeper, to allow of the flap folding doVI."D., as which, made in either of two ways, will 
seen (ab, Fig. 2), so that it may slide under complete this portion. l n eitlJCr case it 
the pigeon-holes. There is an alternative consists of seven- or more, it preferred
which would save time in rapidly closing strips of wood, hinged togL:tlwr, and cham
the desk-viz., that of leaving a 4 in. space fered or rounded off at edges, to permit of 
in the pigeon-hole compartment, so that the its following the curve like the well-known 
flap could slide underneath whilst up. In shop shutters. 
the slope, holes for ink-wells and hollow for It can be ma.de of 1 in. stuff glued on to 
penholders, etc., could be made at the back. canvas at the back, as is often done, or, a~ I 
By this means the desk could be pushed prefer, mortised through ceutrally in tl1r<.:o 
back and closed without moving any- vlace:; for bands of spring steel, :~ in. wide 
thing; or a fixed desk, the slope forming a by a'z in. thick, to pa~s through ; one mortise 
lid, could be fitted to the sliding desk-table being ceutral, the other two, say, aLout G .in. 
of the dimensions given-perhaps the best from each end. F or an extra l>trong job 
plan. The drawers and pigeon-holes in the five steels might be used. ilS tl~t;y n::f[uire 
desk portion should now be made, modified no fixing beyond being ti~htly clrn.wn through 
according to the above intentions. the mortises, and turncct o,·er at cueh entl 

As it is an object to obtain rigidity, the and screwed, they conld not ~o easi ly he 
front framing of this portion-which, be broken into as if gluing on to eanvas il> 
it remembered, is immovable-should be resorted to. Clarke's pat0nt shutter hinge::; 
strongly made and fitted tightly into the could also be made availalJle a::; an alter
carcase, and well screwed thereto from native. To the back of the last rib o1· lath 
inside, thus forming an extra rail across, should be attached the cord at .,;, pa:->si11g over 
and preventing end frames being forced the pulleys fixed in the carcase, :i und le, n.ml 
either in or out, and keeping the grooves 1 the other extremity made fast to the desk
therein, in which slide the desk-table runners, table at l (Fig. 2), which pulls the shutt~~r 
close to their work. As no rail can be found 1.tp out of the way when t he secretaire i:::. 
room for below, owing to the folding of the opened. To the first or front rib should lJc 
drawers underneath, it is very important attached the catches into which the locking 
that this frame should be utilised in this bolts of the front f!.n.p throw snugs to boiJ 
manner-stiffening everything. it down when closed. 

The desk flap (n, Fig. 2), which must not I now come to tl1e underneath portion of 
be confused with the sl?pe and f:l.ap men- the construction. The sides of the n ~~st:; of 

Fig. 5.-Desk-Flap enlarged, showing .Arrangement and Lock Bolts. {Scale, 2 in. to 1ft.) 

hehind, and also from the ends under the 
plinth and under the moulding:::, which 
afterwards conceal the screws. . 

The t op should be of 1 in. stuff, 13 in. 
wide, either veneered or solid, and screwed 
down firmly at each end to the upper rails 
of the ends, and finished, front and ends, by 
a mitred moulding at edges ; and if the 
bookcase is not desired, should have a thin 
narrow piece or strip laid upon it as a finish 
along ends and front to conceal the screws, 
forming a sort of ledge to carry balusters. 

The casing, or carcase, being thus com
pleted, the desk-table and flap should be 
made and fitted to slide freely in grooves 
cnt in the ends to receive it. It should be 
framed of 1i in. stuff, with four transverse 
a.nd two longitudina.l pieces 3 in. wide, 3 ft. 
10 io. long, exclusive of runners, and 1 ft. 
n in. wide. The two end panels should be 
filled in with ! in. stuff in t in. rebates in 
the framing made to receive them, and finish 
tit;tsh with upper side .. They will be 7 in. 
w1de ~ach and 1. ft. 3 m. long, leaving the 
centre panel 20 m. by 1 ft. 3 in., which is 
to be a loose desk-flap hinged to under side 
at front edge to the framing, so that it can 
be . sloped as required for writing upon. 
Th1s desk-flap shou,lcl be cla~ped !1t ends, 
and be fitted m to ·~ m. rebate m the fra;ming 
so that it can lie tiat therein when not 
required as a slope. If preferable, it might 
be framed and flush-panelled, and . may "Qe 
covered with ~loth, leather, velv~t, etc;, 
~lued down to 1ts face, and finished accord
mg to taste ; a 4 in: flap hinged to its baek 
edge underneath would afford means f0r 
propping it up behind, the rebate being cut 

• -. .... 

tioned above, forms the front of the secre- · drawers, which form Yirtually :'1. pair of 
taire when closed, and contams inside it the doors, should be framed np of 1·} in. :-:;tnfl 
locking bars or bolts, carrying "the knob -!in. wide, and panell ed with !t in. diagonal 
with lock inside, or, if preferred, a lock of ; panelling, consisting of live 5 in. :-;trip:-;, all 
the usual kind, throwing a bolt into the . stop-chamfered {: in. as sho·wn. 'i'hcsc (loon:. 
knob spindle ; and the tooth wheel that, 1j should be fitted exactly to clo~e the apcrf·urt\ 
actuated by the knob, throws the bolts when shut-i.e., each half of 3 ft. lU in.
should be made as follows (see .Fig. 5, j viz., 1 ft. 11 in. full. l1it o the h;mginb' 
lettered to correspond with other Figs.). 1 stiles of each.(c, c) the hnd: framing, a, t, 

The face of it should consist of a solid. of the drawer-nests shouitl he dovetailed 
piece of stuff 3ft. 10! in. long by 6 in. wide, nearly through, and the front framing·, /,, e, 
t in. thick, planed perfectly true and flat, should also be fixed to both top and l.:vU.!)II\ 
upon which, on inner face, set out and fix I ntils of these doors a.t 1 ft.. 7 in. frolll l,aek 
the bolts and other parts of the locking , to front a.t e; the other :;i(le fram e:->, 11, v, 
arran~ement, filling in with ! in. stuff all I being tenoned and mortised to the fr(•llt <tl1\t 
the mtermediate portions, which are back frames. 1'he dra.wers, runners, ek, 
shaded over in Fig. 5. This shading can then be made and fitted. 'l'.he doors, 
also shows. the direction in which the c d, .._ d, should not be l1inged in tlJC onli n
~rain of the wood should lie ; which is ary way, but hung on ]Ji,·ots at t, c, a~ 
Important. This being done, and the work- shown, which consist of V tixing~, like 
ing of the parts being ascertained to be centre punches, working into plate:> having 
perfect, the plate for the knob being screwed taper holes in them, so a:-; to ::.ccnrc absolute 
m its place, hinges fitted,. and lock, if sepa- accu1·acy of working as they move on their 
rate, fixed and found to act, the linmg centres. A notch, z, must. be rut for 
may be glued on. It should be of ~ in. moulding, o. when flap is clown. Tlw ~~x 
stuff to finish out the total thickness to terior cornei·s at b, (,, can l•c rou1Hlcd off :::o 
It in.-i.e., same as the sliding desk-table. as not to remain sharp enough to brni:-:e 
On. its outer upper edg~ a small bead, q, the . kne~s or shin.:>. of the \Hit.,~r wh i.l:-;t 
should be planted for fitnsh where the desli:- seatmg htmself or nsmg. 
shutter, i m, Fig. 2, joins it. At its lower On the top edge of the hack f:·,u ue::;, a r·, 
erlge a moulding, o, of the section shown a c, at the points ,t; j ; fix two pivot:-; on 
sheu1d be planted, when rebated, partly on which two co11necting-rocls, ·which lll:.ty b0 or 
the face an.d partly on lower edge, which, iron or bmss, 13~ in. long, mn y work (::;eo 
when down1 acta as a stop to the flap, and f g, f g), t heir centre:; IH~i 1.1~ 1 ~ in. apart. 
~mlst UJ! GOl!l.e~~l.s the joining of the fiap 'To ascertnin the points f aud y, you hn.ve· 

. vt~~l~ t li} th~ de&~j~bl.~. only to lay the rod, f g, nt all ~wgle of 45°, 
. 'Xlie ~m1~1 p·0t;tl.0.n 0f t~e up_Per part of the and scrihe 011 f t_he cen~re ho~e, and whil~t 

s-ecretatre ef£ t0 Cileectlbe 1s the shutter, the desk-tal.>lc 1s closed, scnbe on g t he 

• 

• 
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---------------------------~------------------------~,-=--
c<:'nt.re hole, nud when the pivots are in 
place nwl th ~:· de;;k is drawn out to its full 
extent, it will be found that the nest of 
drnwers will ;;wing exactly to its place 
S\JlWre with the casing, and will allow the 
projeet,ing part of each door beyond the 
dnnver fronts (1\ d ) to act as a support for 
t he desk front or flap to rest upon when 
down. To prevent the latter being scratched 
tlH:~reby, a piece of thin rubber may be nailed 
nn t.he top of door at d. The doors should 
have a dumb plinth, as shown: 

Bhoulcl it be desirable to render this 
secr6ta.ire more secure as a receptacle for 
valuable paper:-~, etc., the whole of the inner 
smfnces of the carcase, doors, etc., may be 
liued with thin steel plates screwed to them, 
which would prevent their being cut through 
burglariously. It might also be made to act 
al-i a safe by l>eing made of iron and steel 
throughout, intersected so as to break drills, 
etc., and made fireproof also. The exterior 
could be then enn.mellcd to imitate wood of 
a.ny preferrerl grain and colour to suit a 
lihra.ry fnrnitme-its instanter action ren
dering it valuable against sudden surprise 
when iu use. ___ ... __ _ 

IIOW TO :JUOtiXT C.L\'Y.AS FOR 
PAI~TINGS. 

B Y A. CONWAY. 

AnvA~'rACa;.; OF !vlAKtNG FQ;{ owN' UsE -
RrttE'l.'CJ! J; RS -l\IATERIALS AND DIMENSIONS 
·- -l<'rr1'1:>/G o ~· JM~TS-WEDGF.i>-COVERING 
- 0 ANV Ml-SUBSTITUTES. 

I IMAGINE there are few readers for whom 
this article will have any attractions who 
need to be told that oil paintings are· usually 
done on prepared canvas, and that this has 
to be stretched over a wooden frame or 
« ~tretcher." Still, there may be a good 
nmny who would willingly make their own 
~tretchers and mount the canvas if they 
lwew how. The work is simple enough, 
and they only want a few practical direc
tions what to do and how to do it. Arti..c;ts 
of the ordinary stamp are not above com
mercial considerations as to the cost of their 
materials, and to many of them the saving 
to be effeoted by doing what is suggested 
will not be unwelcome any more than to 
others. But perhaps this may seem false 
economy to some readers, for they may 
assume that the artist's time could be more 
remuneratively employed in painting than 
in making stretchers. Well, if an artist 
could always employ all his time profitably 
in painting, no doubt this might be the case, 
ana those who can do so will, no doubt, 
prefer to get the canvas all ready to their 
hands. After all, though, the great majority 
Lave plenty of leisure-too much sometimes 
-and perhaps. some may be glad to fill up 
their time profitably. Youngsters just 
heginaing to paint may find every penny 
of consequence to them, and I hope the 
hints about to be given may be of use to 
them as well as to others. True, in London 
and many other places canvas all ready to 
""ork on can be had at such low prices that 
one wonderH how it can be sold ; but in many 
couutry <tistricts it is by no means easy 
t o get what is needed locally, and even when 
it i~; met with, the price is comparatively 
high. However, whether the user elects to 
1ua.ke his own stt·etchers and mount the 
ca.nva~ on them or not, must be ldt to his 
own tastes. I can but direct him how to do 
what is necessary. 

'rbc ::-;tretchers ot· frames on which the 
canvas is to be mounted may as well first 
engage attention. Nothing -r.eed be said 

•• 

. 
about their size, except that they may be 
anything. The construction is ~ract.ically 
the same in all, with a slight additwn, which 
will be named later on, for the largest sizes. 
These, however, the maker is not advised to 
begin with, as they may be too unwieldy. 
The material may be any kind of wood, 
though pine is generally used for the purpose, 
because it does as well as any of the more 
expensive kinds. In thickness it should be 
about 1 in.-that is, it is nominally of that 
thickness when in the rough, and before it 
is planed smooth. When this is done, it 
will seldom be more than ! iu. thick, which 
is quite enough. for small pictures, say, up 
to 30 in. by 20 in., and even for much larger 
sizes. If preferred, thicker wood may be 
used for all, but there is generally no object 
in doing so, and, of course, the greater the 
quantity used unnecessarily, the greater the 
amount of material wasted. The width of 
each piece may be from about 1 'in. to 2! in. 
or 3 m., according to size. The narrowest 
named is, however, only suitable for very 
small stretchers and for ordinary cabinet 
pictures. About 2 in. may be named as 
generally about the width which will be best. 

Four pieces will be necessary for each 
stretcher-viz., two for the ends and two for 

1 

'Fig. 1. , 

Fig". 2. 

Fig. I.-Mortise and Tenon Joint for Stretcher. 
Fig. 2.-Cover of Stretcher with Wedges inserted. 

the remainder. All must be cut of the full · 
length required, and the ends be properly 
squared. They are fastened, or, rather, 
fitted together with a plain mortise and 
teno.n joint, as shown in Fig. 1. Beyond 
saying that the tenon should be of about 
one-third the thickness of the stuff, it is un
necessary to make any remarks about this 
joint, as it js of the simplest kind. The 
'parts should fit fairly well together, though 
the accuracy which would be expected in 
good cabinet work is not essential. In case 
of some workers not being quite so skilful as 
they might be, it may be desirable to remind 
them that the surfaces of the front-or that 
portion of the stretcher which is to be 
covered with canvas-must be level. The 
back is not so important, but if there is an 
inequality at the joints in front, it will make 
itself evident in the picture. 

The stretcher might be covered with 
canvas now, but the wooden support would 
be rather a frame than a stretcher, for no 
provision has been made for ",stretching '' 
the canvas and taking up any slackness 
which may occur later on. The parts of 
the stretcher, it must be understood, are 
only put together dry-i.e., without glue 
and with0ut any fastenings in the way of 
nails or pegs-so they can be pulled apar't 
at any time till bound over by the canvas. 
This being so, t:wo wedges inse:~::.ted in each 
corner, as in Ftg. 2, afford a ready means 

• 
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of forcing the pieces of the frame somewhat 
apart, and in so doing, of course, tightening 
or stretching the canvas. 

The wedges are usually of some hard wood 
about i in. thick, and for their reception 
spaces must be cut, one slightly prolonging 
the mortise, and the other alongside the 
tenon of the piece which fits to it. 

The stretcher is, after the parts have been 
put together, ready for covering with the 
canvas. This should be cut at least suffi. 
ciently large to cover the edges of the 
stretcher, and if a little extra is allowed to 
lap over behind, so much the better. In 
doing this part of the work, a pair of the 
wide-jawed pincers as used by upholsterers 
will be found a convenience, but the ordi
nary kind may be used instead, or even they 
may be dispensed with, and the necessary 
pulling be done with the fingers. Whatever 
is used, care must be taken to get the canvas 
evenly stretched, so that puckers may be 
avoided. Evenness is even more essential 
at this stage than tightness, though this 
should be as great as convenient, otherwise, 
when the canvas becomes slack-as it pro
bably will-there may be too much looseness 
to be taken up by the wedges. No specific 
directions need be given about the way to 
proceed in fastening the canvas, but probably 
the most satisfactory plan will be to fasten 
each edge down witli one tack and then 
gradually work round. If this be carefully 
done, there is very slight risk of uneven 

· stretching. The tacks are driven into the 
edge of the stretcher at intervals of, say, a 
couple of inches. The corners should be 
neatly folded over and each fastened with a 
tack. Any canvas projecting over the edge 
should either be neatly cut away or, better, 
be folded behind and tacked down there. 
The canvas should now be fairly tight-i.e., 
presenting a fiat surface sufficiently firm to 
be worked on. If it is not, or becomes slack, 
a tap or two on each wedge will make it as 
"tight as a drum,'' and nothing more i::; 
wanted. The whole of the work is much 
more easy, even to a novice, than it may 
seem to be from any description, and as 
"single-primed" canvas is purchasable at 
4s. 6d. per yard 84 in. wide, it will be seen 
that the cost of canvases on stretchers need 
not be great when the amateur maker values 
his time-as he probably will-at nil. The 
addition referred to for large canvases is a 
cross-bar to keep the stretcher rigid, but 
will seldom be required. 

Perhaps it may·be well t6 say that canvas 
is to be had in various widths, and that 
unless some discretion is used in cutting it 
up, there may be more waste than is desir
able or necessary. The prepa~ed canvas is 
sold by the yard, and is obtamable at any 
good artists' colour shof:l. It may also be 
suggested that, in the absence of the reai 
thing

1 
various fabrics of similar· substance 

may oe used-coarse calico holland, or any
thing of that kind. Something suitable can 
always be found in any couutry draper's 
shop· so that the would-be painter need 
neve~ be at a loss in this respect. If he 
does not care to paint on the unprepared 
surface he can easily prime it with some 
white paint thinned down with turps. 

To show any painter-~~ader of .WoRK 
what apparently unprom1smg matenal can 
be used, I may say that I have an excellent 
picture by one of the ablest of the North 
Wales artists now living, painted on the 
back of a piece of glazed table baize. I 
may fittingly cenclude the present paper 
by suggesting that this fact . shows that 
it is tb.e work " layin' on th~ paint," an~ n<?t 
the canvas, which makes e. Ji>1Cture. St1ll, 1t 
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Work-December26, 1891.] BEDSTEADS FOR E MERGENCIES AND FOLD- UP BATH. 

is not everyone who has the 
skill of the painter referredl to, 
even among artists, and the be
ginner may as well use ordinary 
artists' canvas instead of some 
substitute for it. This brings 
to my recollection the saying 
that a "bad workman always finds 
fault with his tools,11 and the 
converse of this is equally tl1le
namely, that a good workman 
will make a good job of wha1ever 
be takes in hand, even with/poor 
appliances and unpromisin~ ma
teriaL That this is true is m ply 
illustrated by the fact I ha e re
corded above, in which a master 
of his art pressed into bj.s ser7 
vice and made available fdr good 
work a piece of stuff k'flicb., in 
the bands of a less s · ful artist, 
have led to failure. I 

I 

would 

BEDSTEAD5; F OR EMERGENCIES .L~D 
F OLD-UP BATH. . 

BY JOHN CHA.l.LES KING. 

THE handy man who made the H at-rack 
de:;cribed in No. 137 of WoRK, at the 
request of his friends at their stay in Paris 
during the Exhibition, 1889 was asked to 
knock up a bedstead or two ?or three friends 
who came in unexpectedly. Here we at 
once see the wide difference between an 
amateur who makes, to conventional forms 
and fittings, and the man making one 
without having seen, heard, or thought of 
a ready knock-off 1 bedstead, who on the 
instant avolves a 11-ew plan to meet means 
and requirements. usmg a chair for a 
bench, a camp-stool for a trestle, and 
some tools borro~ed from a workman who 
was good enough to spare them for the 
novice. 1 

Perhaps it was ·because he \vas not a bed
stead maker or ~rpenter that his notions of 
work were untra.mmelled. "Bedsteads for 
three in an hour," was the laughing order 
of the young IMiy- his sigter-though she 
little expected to see the order so 1,~~mptly 
executed. They were done wit · two 
hours, and are still in use, as firm as when 
they were made. 

The first one consisted of a sguare piece 
of deal, 2 in. by 2t in., made up mto a long 

Fig. 1. by screws, as ma.rl~etl at D, 1>, 
making them unyieYdi!!~. 

To prevent the !'a !lvas when 
weighted drawing in tho ~;ide!i of 
the frame, and bending down th<: 
mid-rib, the diagoual braces, F, ,.., 
were halved up under the siuc: 
frames, with a shoulder to the 
edge of each, and screwed therr • 
as shown. 'l'hese braces wen· 
screwed together at r:, a.nr l 
notched through the lower part 
of the midd lo le!-{ of tllt: bed
stead, and screwed to it. Uanvas 
served for a ma.ttresr~, ns in the; 
single bed, the joiu ti'l cJvcrlapt1i ug, 
and held by sa.fety-pim;. 

It was easily tn ken a.pa.rt, a nu 
Fig. L-Single Bed Fig. 2.'.:....Double Bed. occupied but little :;pate when 

rolled up in the can vas. lt iH 
A large camp-stool at bead and foot served still in use in Paris, and likely to be for 

to support it, instead of legs. A mattress many years as an extra makeshift bc<l
was not wanted; the canvas was sufficiently stead for two. The wood, canvas, scrc'~ ~. 
yielding. A little over half an hour was butts, and nails cost only 6s. 8d., and the 
the time taken to make this sin,gle bed. time to complete it-an hour and a half. 
The wood, canvas, screws, and nails cost The sanitary necessity called for a bath, 
3s. 4d. and it was as quickly made up, thongh 

A double bedstead, ·on legs of some sort, there was less of the makeshift and coo-
was requested. trivance about it than the bedf;teads, but 

Lighter material was brought in for this the same aim was in view-economy of time 
one. Common deal, as for the sinale one, i and cost in making, and portability and 
but only ~ in. thick board, served the pur- . packability, so as to occupy little space when 
pose for all the parts-top, legs, and stays, ! folded-up-an essential thing in the room~; 
or brace-pieces. · . ' of a Parisian dwelling. 

Fig. 2 is a double bedstead, made so as Some good yellow deal board, t in. thick, 
to take apart easily, so as to be carried on was bought and ripped into 3~ in. stutl~ 
the arm in moving from the lodging. 740 ft. run. This wns enough for the frame 

The board was cut to the uniform width of a bath-50 in. long, 30 in. wide, and 30 
of 4 in.-the sides and mid-rib were 6ft. 6 in. in. deep. 
long; the head- and foot-boards 5 ft. long; It is made up in four ]•arts- the sides an1l 
the braces or side-pieces to support the legs the ends separate, as shown by A and H, 

4 ft. long ; the legs 2 ft: 3 m. long ; the Fig. 3. The top and bottom of sides wer<: 
middle diagonal braces 6 ft. 6 in. long. An screwed on to the uprights without laplJing 
upright middle leg supported the mid-rib of the joints. The ends had uprights screw~· cl 
the frame, and was :fixed to the diagonal on to the top and bottom pieces, as shown 111 
braces by their passing thr:ough a long notch the sketch. These ends )tad cross-bra.cc:;, 
in it. For the convemence of fixing the ver- shown at c c, screwed at the joints to the 
tical toe- and head-boards to the horizontal uprights. 
ones, four sliding butts were used. These This stuff had to be planed smooth, and 
are marked at BB. This angle form of frame all the edges well rounded off on the out
stiffened head and foot of bedstead. The sides and top inside edges, where the canva·3 
mid-rib, A, was notched so as to clip the flat was drawn over the edge::; or cnme in con
toe- and head-boards, and was secured by tact with them. For tixin.; th e ends on to the 
long screws at o, c. The legs were screwed sides to ma.ke a bath parn.llelogmm shape, 
to the vertical head- and toe-boards, and to eight 2 in. brass sliding butts were used, one 
the long sides of frame. The diagonal leg- of which is shown at Fig. •1, and are shown 
braces were fixed to legs and sides of frame fixed at J J J J, Fig. 3. }..'hesc lock the ends 

u. 
frame, as shown by Fig. 1 (cheap 
and common deal). The ·oJ?eU 
mortises were made by bonng 
four holes 2} in. from each end 
of the two long pieces; two saw
cuts into these holes made the 
mortises in very little more time 
than it takes to write about it. 

<--------·-·-.30 -·---------~ 
to· the sides 1mmovably, yet are 
lifted apart and put togcthet· ::;o 
easily. 

The tenons on the two cross
pieces, forming the head and foot 
of the bed::;tead, were cut to suit 
the mortise notches. These tenons 
were about i in. thick, to stand 
the strain on them. Stout canvas 
was nailed on the top of the frame 
with large clout-headed nails. The 
canvas lapped over an inch at 
joints, held in the middle by a 
strong safety-pin. Two of these 
pi~es are shown nailed on, to 
md1cate the method. Screws se
cured the tenons in their mortises, 
which, when removed and the 
stiles taken out, ailowed the can
v~ to be roll~d round the long 
p1eces for stowmg away wlaen not 
wanted. 

~ 
0 
I() 

' I 
! 
I 

j 
V 

Fig. 5. 

Fig . 4: .. -

. Fig. 3 

Fig. 8.-PolcWlg Bat h : lflde lnevaflon. Fig, a A.- Ditto : End Elevation. 
t1g. f.- Butt mnge c:Jonnectton. Fig. 11.-Ba.th Complete : Folded . 

The canvas was the stout sort 
used for fire-buckets. 'l'he dottetl 
line shows the two enfl:s and the 
bottom in oue pieeo of canvas, 
into which the sitlcs had to be 
sewn with a doublc-hn.nded st itch 
of waxed thread~, a. thin ribbon 
of gutta-perchn., 1 in. wide, lai<.l 
between making a. thoroughiy 
water-tight joint, even fot• in
different sewincr which wn::; eau-

"'' didly admitted by the neodleman. 
The top edges of the canva~ ha.tl 
twent.y-four button-holes worked 
in the canvas folded double. 
These took bold of twenty-four 
extra :stout brass round-beadctl 
screws 1ixcll in the upper va.rt 
of the bath frame, n...o:; shown. . 

The canvas of the bath re::;tcd 
on the tloor, so thnt to soften tho 
re::;ting-place,s. for ba.thers n. rod 
of carpet or \\Tapper~ lnid tlowu 
adds to the bather's comfort . 
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] 'i\.l'ifi lwuscs ::\l'e mostly well supplied with 
water-tap~. fl•l' :mpply by hose, if necessary· 
;l n<.l for emptying tile bath a. flexible hose' 
, \·ith a low outfall, would act as a syphon' 
a ·; it <.lid with thi::; bath. These are show~ 
in tl1e tlntwing of the bath. 

'1'1) keep the bath sweet and clean, it mu::;t 
l•l' wiped out well, and be dried bcfo1·e it is 
fold ud np and put nwn.y in an airy cup
l•on rd, or any odd corner of the room. 

l11:;ten.d of p lain cnnva~, indiarnbber 
t'lress('tl c:anvn.s might be used, uno would be 
q uickl.v cleaned and dried- the edges of lap
joints ueing cemented instead of being sewn 
together. The bath-frame is shown folded 

. lF ~ 
tl p lll t lg. o. 

In the absence of fire-bucket cam·as, 
closely woven cn.nvas, dressed well with hot 
boiled linseed oil, and dried before making 
up, makes it waterproof, and answers the 
put' pose. 

What was serviceable in an emergency in 
Paris might be usefully so in England, in 
<h\'ellings where room-space is contracted. 
The con trivances to supply the place of 
the real articles are cert:unly ingenious, and 
show considerable readiness of inventive 
power. There are not many, p robably, who 
would have exhibited the same aptness in 
Jealing with difficulties, and met so quickly 
a.nd promptly the imperativl' cn.ll for beds 
and bath. 

H{)W TO DIAKE A QUAR1'Eit HORSE· 
POWER S'rE.~UU EN(HNE. 

BY J.l'. A. M. 

Tl!E FEED-PUl\IP AND GOVERNOR. 

AN JNJJ,:OTOR-CONSTDI·:RATIONS AT~l•'ECTING CAPA
CITY OF }>UMt>-l\1.\KING '£HE PUbfP ECCENTRIC, 
PLUNGER, ANn R oo-CIWCKINC AND BotuNG 
PUMP Bom:- 1\[AKING AND GIUNOING INV ALYES. 

WE have now completed the most important 
parts of the engine, and we might stop here, 
simply connecting the steam-vipe 'vith the 
boiler, and conducting the exhaust steam 
away by another pipe. Our engine would, 
however, be deficient in two respects : it 
·would have to be regulated as to its speed 
by band, and it would possess no pump for 
supplying to its boiler the feed-water neces
sary t o make up for what is boiled away. 
Of course, if steam is obtainable from the 
hoiler of another engine, or if it he p referred 
to employ an inj ector to supply the boiler 
with water, 110 feed-pump would be neces
sary. I will tell my readers where they 
can obtain a small antl very simple injector, 
~uitable for supplying our engine boiler, in 
ease they should prefer it, and will then 
describe the force-pump designed for this 
eugine. A small injector can be obtained 
from ?vll'. E. Powell, of 12, Grove Hill Road, 
'l'unbridge Well~. No. 1 size will !$Upply a 
one or two horse-po\vcr boiler; it is quite a 
littl e thing, a nd very simple, having no 
adjust.ment, but only requiring the steam 
and water turned on : it costs £1 l s. I 
have ~een one of them at work, and belieYe 
tbat though ::;o small they are quite reliable. 
. As to ~he capacity required for our pump, 
1f we rclteJ on theory alone we might turn 
to a tahle showiug the comp::~.rative volumes 
of water and ~team at 40 lbs. pressure per 
square i1wh, when we ~hould find that one 
cubic iuch of water would give about 500 
cubic; inr hel'l of steam a t 37 lbs. pressure 
above t.bc atmosphere, and we might pro
ce~d to. argue fr~m this that, as the vump, 
belllg ::;mgle act111g, throws one barrel full . 
to every two cylinders full of steam, there
fore t he pump would require to have a 

capacity of 2 io part of the cylinder. Sup
pose the steam cut off at i of the stroke, 
then we have a length of 6 in. of the cylin
der filled with steam for the double stroke, 
or one complete revolution; add another 
inch for leakage and call it 7 in. : now, the 
area of 2 in. being 3'14 square in., 7 in. by 
3'14 in. gi \'CS 22 cubic in. of steam expended 
for each revolution. Our pumf has a 
diameter of t in. and a stroke o ! in., its 
area being ·2 square in. ; ·2 in. by ·75 in. 
gives for the cubic in. of water thrown per 
revolution ·15. No pump will throw its full 
capacity, so we will only· reckon on t of this, 

. and call the quantity of water delivered by 
the feed-pump per revolution ·1, or~ of 
a c_ubic in. : d -0 of the capacity oC the 
cylmder; the actual amount thrown by the 
feed-pump, therefore, should be greater than 
what is theoretically required by as much 
as 2 ~ 9 is ~reater than ztn. 

Th1s w11l perha-ps be tne place to explain 
that it is convenient to be able tq regulate 
the amount of water thrown by the pump 
so as to balance as nearly as possible the 
quantity extracted from the boiler by 
evaporation. This is done in a very simple 
way by means of a "return cock," which is 
either fitted as a branch on to the delivery
pipe, or else is screwed into that ;vart of ..th.e 
valve-box of the pump from whtch the de
livery-~ipe springs. By looking at the back 
view (l! ig. 6, page 328), such a cock :will be 
seen; it serves a double purpose; actin~ a.s a 
pet-cock, it will release any air that may nave 
accumulated, and, by gradually adjusting it, 
it can be made to let out and allow to return 
to the supply tank any quantity of wat€\r 
forced by the pump and not required by the 
boiler. It is also convenient to have a 
pump of a little more than the size abso
lutely needed, because, when about to stop 
work-at dinner-time, for instance-we can, 
by filling up the boiler, both ensure its 
safety from burning while we are o.way, and 
also lower the pressure by the introduction 
of a considerable quantity of feed-wateT. 
These practical considerations make it 
desirable to have a pump of more than the 
theoretical capacity. Some, too, prefer to 
have both -the pump and the injector, as 
they are sure then to have one available; 
also the injector can be used when the 
engine is standin~ still, provided only there 
is steam in the ooiler, so that it could be 
used to fill up the boiler during the stoppage 
for meals. · 

Having now taken a little rest from the 
details of construction, let me direct my 
readers' attention to Fi~s. 4, 5 . (page 260), 
\V here the pump appears m section and plan; 
also to Fig. 6 for end view, o.nd to Figs. 20, 21, 
22 (page 328) for the eccentric) rlunger, and 
rod. A second pair of straps wll be required 
exactly the same as those before described ; 
when these nre finished, the eccentric(Fig. 20) 
would be undertaken ; the two holes for the 
screws may be bored first of all, and through 
these boles wood screws ma;v be pa.'lsed 
into c, Fig. 56 (page 581), whtch can then 
be adjusted upon B, so as to bring true first 
the hole to be bored, so as to fit upon the 
boss of the main eccentric; and then the 
outer rim to fit the strap; also, if the s~rew
holes are countersunk and the heads of the 
two screws do not project1 the face of the 
eccentric can be turned ; if not~ a narrow 
band only can be turned rouna. the edge, 
and the remainder might be finished by the 
file : then the other side would be either 
·turned up fiat or filed. Notice, however, 
that the eccentricity is in this case only 
~ in., and not t in., as in the v.alye eccentric. 
We now pass on to the plunger and rod, about 

• 
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which there is little to say, except that the 
small end of the rod containing the hole for 
t~e pin should be case-hardened, and the 
~m 1ts~lf must be of hard steelf and driven 
firmly mto the eye of the brass plunger. 
The pluBger itself is made in two p ieces 
for which castings are supplied, and the tw~ 
parts are to be soldered together when the 
joint has been fitted, and cannot then be 
separated '~ithout ~nsoldering again; this, 
however, w1ll most likely never be required. 

Turning now to the pump itself, the cast
ing for the body has on it a foot, or flange, 
~est s~en in Fig. 6, by which we may chuck 
1t on the angle-plate on the face-plate chuck. 
This foot must first be brought fiat and 
vertical, so as to be parallel with the centre 
line in Fig. 6, in such a way that, when 
standing on its flange upon the face-plate, 
the scriber point Will come to the centre of 
the. f'0ur holes-namely, the suction, the 
dehvery, the top of the valve-box, and the 
barrel. To ascertain these centres, plug them 
up temporarily witb. wood, file off the wood 
level, and find the centre with the dividers. 
There should have been a facing on the bed 
against which the pump flange would have 
bolted, but none was made because some 
might not wish to have the pump at 
all, and the flange can be well enough 
fitted to the casting by rubbing the 
place whei·e it is to go with red mark
ing to try the flange upon it. First, 
however, we must have the flange upright, 
and not slanting, as it appears in Fig. 6 ; 
also it muat be brought into a plane parallel 
with that in which the centre lines of the 
pum~ lie, as before described· when this is 
done, it ca.n be clamped t.pon the angle-plate, 
and each of the three centre lines can be 
brought true with the centre of revolution 
one after the other; Let us begin with the 
longest pa.rt-the valve-box. Set this care
fully true in the lathe by adjusting the flange 
upon the angle-plate, and clamp it firmly; 
then bore out the inside to H in., t in., and 
-{•6 in., taking care to bring the valve-seats 
perfectly true and smooth ; cut the thread 
for the cap that closes the top, and turn the 
mouth of the h0le true; we might, if we 
wished, turn the outside as fa.r as the de
livery branch, but that would involve getting 
up the whole of the outside bright, and it 
may as well be painted. Now take off the 
face-plate chuck without disturbing the set
ting of the pump body, and turn the t wo 
small conical valves. These valves are made 
from two little castings. Taking the large 
one first, centre ·it, and bore the little bole 
up the wings, which receives the reduced 
spindle of tlie lower val ''e ; countersink this 
hole slightly, put ~he carri_er on the small 
end, and put the httle castmg between the 
centres ; or it might be grasped at the small 
end by a universal chuck, and ~UPP,Orted 
at the Qther by the back centre pomt m the 
<lrilled hole ; turn it up, bringing the three 
flat wings to fit into the bored part of the 
valve-box, and bringing the part that fits ~he 
seatiBg to exactly the same cone, rubb~ng 
red marking on the turned seat, and trymg 
the valve in till it fits ·; then see that t-!1e 
largest part of the valve does not exceed t m. 
diameter, so that there may be room for the 
water to pass. The smaller valve is _to 
be turned in a similar way ; the top of 1ts 
spindle is to go into the hole iu the upper 
valve to steady it, but it should not fit that 
hQ}e closely. The small valve should _be 
capable of lifting fa ia.! an amount which 
can be regulated by holdmg down the U'{l,Per 
valve and lifting the lo~er one with a b1t of 
,vire · ~t up the suct10n, and file off the 
top ~f the spindle till the lift is correct. 
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H avino- turned the valves, put on the face
plate ~buck with the pump body upon it ; 
make a handle for the valves by boring a 
hole in the end of a bit of wo0d, into which 
you can drive the small end of the spindle ; 
then, while the pump is going round and 
back in the lathe (for you must not let the 
lathe wheel go continuously), you proceed 
to grinu the valves to their seats. Do 
not try to do this with en1ery-neve~ try_ to 
grind brass with emery ; you can do 1t w1th 
some of the l>rit f~om th~ gifin~stone t_rough, 
or better st1ll, w1tb a httie b1t of ollstone 
c~shed up with the ham 1er on any hard 
surface, because then you et it pure. The 
~rea~ danger to be ·guard~ a.gainst in grind
mo- m valves or plugs, 1 lest you get the 
su~faces which ought to b water-tight scored 
in rings and rough. Thi may arise through 
not keeping the grindi g material distri
buted ; it won't do to u e force or to keep 
grinding on ; press ver lightly and with
draw constantly, to pas. the finger over the 
surface and re-distribtlf;e the powder, anci 
continue till you see tHat smooth, dull look 
that appears on the pl g of a gas-tap if you 
t ake it out. Water w 11 do well enough to 
mix with the grindin powder ; you and I, 
~:eader, will not imit e those who use the 
product of the sali ry glands, though it 
may be so convenien y near at hand. 

The two valves be' g ground to their seats 
.so that air cannot e sucked through, we 
may turn the pump dy round on the angle
plate and set the b ' rel true to bore it out 
to fit the plunger, a cl cut the thread for the 
gland ; then turn i round again, and screw 
:~.nd face up the de very branch. The pump 
is to be strongly b lted to the bed, and the 
studs should fit w ll into the holes in the 
flange, that it m y not move. An india
rubber pipe is be stretched over the 
bottom of the v lve-box for the suction. 
The delivery-pip has a small ring brazed to 
it after the um -nut is put over it ; the 
nut holds the p e by this ring, and clasps 
it up to the fa~e of the delivery branch. 
Between the tW> faces would be interposed 
a ring of indiar ber to make the joint good. 
The return-coc already referred to, as seen 
in ]:i'ig. 6, is su osed to be screwed into the 
valve-box, but 1t need not be placed there : 
it might be ed as a branch downwards 
from the deli ry-pipe. 

- +-- ..... - ---

SHORT LE ONS IN WOOD-WORKING 
OR AMATEURS. 

BY B. A. BAXTER. 

SETTING 0 T, INV:OLVING THE UsE OF 
THE SQUARE AND GAUGES. 

WE made t e acquaintance ·of the mortise 
gauge in o last lesson, marking by its aid 
the positio of the mortise and the position 
and thickn s of the tenon. Th~ square is 
needed to ark the shoulders and set out 
the mortis It is important to remember 
.that the sq are should always be used from 
the same ge and side unless the wood 
1tas been repared perfectly parallel in 
width and hickness, in which case it is im
material t which side it is applied. It is 
for thi!! r ason, among others, that work
men alw s mark the prepared side and 
edge of ll work requiring setting out. 
Wheneve setting ont anything in pairs, 
be sure tl keep each pair face to face or 
mistakes 'will occur. It is frequentiy a 
great ad..;.ntage to fix, with a hand-screw, 
all the s~les-mortised m em hers-of a job 
t ogether, ~hen the setting out can be done 
on the ges of each, transferring the 

• • 

marks as necessary to the other edge with 
square ; in doing so, care is needed to have 
all the inner edges together, as well as all 
pairs face to face. 

The gauging must also be done fro!Jl the 
same surfaces throughout the job-that is, 
the marked surface of each piece-in order 
that the work may be "flush," or even, 
when put together. 
If you have to buy a square be sure to 

look at several, and make sure of getting 
a good one by getting one that agrees 
with two that mutually a.gree. Formerly, 
buying a square was more uncerta.in than 
now, but sometimes squares (so called) 
belie their name. I found no difficulty, 
however, in getting several for a class, some 
time ago, all alike and col'rect. 

If a square is, or has become, incorrect 
it will give different indications when 
reversed, but do not venture to alter a 
square unless you are certain that the edge 
by which you are testing it is accmately 
straight, and not then unless you have had 
much experience. 

Supposing the work is dovetailed the 
setting out is different, inasmuch as the 
ends o£ the wood are more important, and 
are usually gauged from. AJ3 the lines cross 
the fibre of the wood a cutting gau~e is 
preferable to a marking gauge. It 1s to 
be set, for plain dovetails, fully the thick
ness of the wood, so that the pins will 
just project a shaving when the work is 
finished. 

This gauging pre-supposes that the ends 
of the work are planed accurately; this of 
itself constitutes a difficult lesson to be 
mastered, though one in which my writing 
without your perseverance will be of no 
assistance. If the work is of equal thick
ness, then one setting of the gauge will 
suffice ; jf not, it is better to ha ,.e two 
separate gau~es than to risk mistakes. 

Opinions aiffer as to the best procedure 
in dovetailing. This is as it should be, 
for do not circumstances alter cases 1 In 
the great majority of instances th o dove
tails may be cut first~ because then they can 
be cut in pairs whicn if the pins were cut 
first could not be the case, thou~h there are 
sometimes circumstances whicll m ake it 
almost imperative to depart from the usual 
mode of procedure. 

There are, of course, several other methods 
of joining, the setting out of some of which 
shall be described in the next paper. 

-+
MEANS, l'lODES, AND METHODS. 

WHA.T TO DO WITH EMPTY TINS. 

NowADAYS that so many different articles 
are packed in tins, it is a puzzle to many 
people to know what to do with them when 
their contents have been used, and in con
sequence many u~eful tins find their way 
to the ashpit . 

I make it a maxim to never throw away' 
an empty tin. Cocoa and inust:ud tins, if 
in good order and with the covers. I reserv~ 
for holding nails, screws, etc. ; it is much 
more convenient to keep them assorted 
in tins than knocking about in a box:. All 
my dry paints, plaster of Paris, and such 
like, I keep in square tins, and by this plnn 
none of my colours ever get spoiled by 

. damp, besides being to hand whenever I 
want them. 

Lat:g~ fruit tins, empty tea canisters, and 
all }atg~ tins, if a little battered, I hold 
over a hot fire-not with· the fingers, mind, 
put with a pair of tongs-until the solder 

melts and the sheets of t in fall asunder. 
When cool, I hammer out tlat with a ma llet 
on a block of wood and put hy for fu ture 
use. These are bnt a few of the ways in 
which old tins may be utilised, hut to an 
inventive mind no doubt many other means 
of utilising them will crop up, and what 
was formerly regarded a~ waste uecome 
useful, if not ornamental. 

How TO MEND A BROKE~ V roLIX Bow. 
A musical friend of mine cn.me to me one 

day some time ago in great tl'ibnhttion. H e 
had broken his violin bow acl'os:; the middlt~ 
-the result of a fall- and not being able to 
tackle it himself, he begged me to try my 
hand at it. At first I was afraid it wax 

B 

• 

Fig.1 

--~-~ 

Fig. 2. 

B 

Fig. 1.-How to cut Broken Ends to form Splice. 
Fig. 2.-Join Complete-A, Wood ; B, Tubing. 

done for, but after a li ttle cogitation I hi t 
on a plan which was very successful. The 
break was not straigh t across, hu t a little 
slanting and with a sharp penknife I cut 
both ends so as to form a half- lap j oint like 
Fig. I. Then I got a nice piece of ni.ck~l 
plated tubing-pa~t of a pocket penctl, . tn 
fact-about four w ches long. and winch 
fitted tightly on the bow. I glued both 
bevels, and, about two inches above eacl1, 
s lipped the tubing over one ha lf and the.n 
~lipped in the other end, pressed well t o
g<::ther, and left to dry. F1g. 2 sh_o,vs join 
complete. I t was a very good JOh, anrt 
stood well, the bow being in use still, anrl 
giving eve~y. satis_faction ; the only faul~ 
beino- that 1t 1s a httle heavy on account of 
the piece of tubing, which should be as light 
as p·ossible. 

A GooD TEI\IPORARY BENCH-SToP. 
Many carpenters, when in \Ya.nt of a stop 

for temporary use-as, for i n_stance, :YI.1en 
working away from home-s1mply ~nve a 
few nails into the bench end, Jeavmg the 

Fig. 1.-Stop ready for Use. Fig. 2.- Plan. 

heads projecting enough to hold the wood. 
This is a bad plan, and a mnch better sub
stitute can be made out of an ordina ry 
butt hinge, one end of which should be filed 
into teeth so as to hold the wood better. 
This end should be left loose, and the other 
side sct·ewed down tightly to th e bench 
end. A long, light screw through the 
middle hole iu the loose side will afford 
sufficient adjustn~ent for ~hin or thick stuff. 
Figs. 1 and 2 w11l explam what I mean; 
it is much better than nail~. and can be 
taken up when done with, a nd put away. 

E. A. P. 

*'*i"' This department of \YoRK is open to 
the contributions of aH who ma.y be able to 
suggest some mode of proced ure in working 
that he has tried himself and which may he 
useful to others. Conside1·ing the thousands 
of readers into whose hands WoRK goes 
weekly, there should be at least a column 
weekly. if not more, of such suggestions, 
etc.-ED . 
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AN AMATEUR's R EA.DIJ.VG-STAN.D, OR B ooK-REsT. [Work-December 26, 1891. -
AN AMATEUR'S READIXG-STA:ND, OR with two or three different sizes of emery- band at making them out of a.n ordinary 

DOOK-REST. cloth. wood screw and a :fiat piece of brass filed 
My next difficulty was to drill the holes into shape. I a_lso found i.t necessary to

true, so that I could rivet them together, as make a small clip (see c, Fig. 2). This I 
shown in F ig. 2. I hit upon the plan of made out of a t hin strip of brass, and sol

BEI~G a tradesman, my time is broken up folding a piece of stout zinc round the end dered it to centre-band, as shown. This. 
and into very much, and frequently when of one of these bands, so that it would slide tended to keep book-rest steady when fixed 
reading I am called away, and have to put off with a little pressure. I then drilled a into its·place. I also fixed two fiat books 
my book down hurriedly. On coming back, small hole through both zinc and brass, and as shown at D, D, Fig~ 2. This also I found 
I generally have a difficulty in finding the by this means I was able to measure accu- an improvement in the same direction. The 

BY F. B. 

place. , back support (E, Fig~ 
1 However, I happened to have some dis- ~------------------16.-------·-----~------ --------~-- 2) I made from strip-

used bra:ss &as-arms lying in a cupboard, · ! of brass, t in. wide~ 
a nu seeing tllese one clay by mere chance, I :· and 7! in. long, the. 
thought of a way to make a book-rest out of Fig. l .-Read- ! end being filed with 
them. What I thought of is shown by the ing. stand ! round file, to prevent. 
drawin~s that accompany this pa.per. Complete. "l ---if\ it slipping when stand-

It wiJl be seen by Fig. 1 that it is well 10 · : ing ?n tlie table (see 
suited for reading, ns it is adjustable to any ":"" ! F, F1g. 2). . 
height, by simply sliding arm up or down ! ' Now we come to the 
the standard. It also swings either way : o o o B : lower portions. I had 
which is very conveni- : made up my mind that. 
ent, saving the trouble l I should have to turn 
of lifting the whole 'l-~ up a pedestal in lathe ; 
concern when one i 1 but finding the leg of 
wishes to get up from C ! : a. common toilet table, 
the chair. 1 0 I ! I enlisted it into my 

I have sketched it l l service. The first thing-
from the back, because ! ! was to turn it upside 
the different parts are o & : 

1 down, and bore a hole-
seen better in that Fig. 4.- Small Tray for Invalids. ~ .... 'i... with centre-bit (see E, 
position. The parts --.11\-· Fig. 1) 2! in. deep, 
lettered A, B, c, Fig. 1, F 1 mdjust slightly lar~er 
and their accompany- , ! than tubing, A, whiCh 
ing joints, s1mply ---------------------------------15 ----------------------· : it was to receive. I 
screw into each other; ! tlen took a 4 in. wood 
D was a socket which . A ": screw, and drove it in 
receised a tapering e ! ~ al:x:>ut half its length 
join·t. This I had to 0 

• / : in centre of hole E :: 
file to fit B. I next f ! b; for what purpose I 
sawed ll:- in. off a 1 in. Fig. 2.- ; ! wil\ explain pr~sently .. 
pipe, ancl then divided Book-Rest. · ! I Ny next drfficulty 
it again length wise, as f ·~· ·-¥-- was to get a base that. 
"een in Fig. 3 at E, E. : E 1:;! I · would stand firm, and 
I then purchased a f '·l~~ l not be much in the, 
It in. brass hinge, D, • f ;:~ ! 1 

way. This troubled 
which I soldered in- ;:. :;;l ! me lot a little, until 
side. f '<1 : I ha~pened to see an 

When I had got : old msty tin plate, 
thus far, I thought I E / . which suggested to me 
might as well make t the plm I will 1\0W. 

the book-re.c;t so that ! descril:e. ' it would take off and •/ ~ I plt the plate on 
on- so that. if I wished • & • ~ • : ~ the fin with all the 
to read at the table, I I scraps d old lead pipe 
could do so (see Fig. 2). 0 f _ I cou~C. find, but l 
I cut two parallel cuts ---------~ could mt find enough 
with an olc tenon saw, F to fill it so I pressed 
to receive the ends of slot (A, Fig. 3), which a horseshoe, a few 
I bent up out of a strip of brass, and fixed old iron hooks, and a. 
with solder from inside. I next took an old 'Fig. 

3B-;;~~!~t.sustain t lb. weght into my 
binding-screw from an · electric battery, service. I was care-
sawed the ends off, and drilled one so that ful to ptt these near 
the screw would not bite, leaving the other the edge of plate, SOo 
thread intact. 'fhese I fixed one on each as to leare centre of 
half of tube, as shown at B, Fig. 3. I then it filled wth lead. The 
cut two pieces of rubber sheeting, and fixed plate me~..c;ured 9 in. 
inside with glue. I also cut furrows length- · C over all. I next pro-
ways, so that it would grip arm better (see ceeded to 1x my plate 
c, Fig. 3). When this little contrivance is · (bottom \pwards, of 
put on to the arm (c, Fig. 1), and screwed rately all the end holes; then1 with a very I coll!se) on the square ~nd of tle Jledestal. 
up tight, it may be raised or lo,vered to any little trouble I was able to dnll the others. taking care to have 1t Jn centre. I ~1sed a. 

"' angle rectnired, without fear of slipping or I made my ;ivets out of brass wire. I next 5 in. wood screw and a '?''asher f<r this pur
altering 1ts position, not even with a heavy purchased a ! in. hing~, for the back sup- pose, and one or two na1ls to k.e>.P pede~tal 
book resting upon the book-rest. port as shown at A, Fig. 2. . from twisting. I ne~ cut a Cll':Ular P,lece 

I purchased next a plain band of brass, My next job was to cut a p1ece of ma- of wood the same stze. as plat•. . Tlit~ I 
3 it~. wide by 2ft. 3 in. long, and -h in. thick. hogany, to form a shelf to rest book on, ~crewed to t~e bottom, afte~ hvmg first 
This .I cut itt~o strips,! in. wide, with a pair H in. wide, ut in. _long, and i in. tpick. co~pleted filhng the plate w1thplaster of 
of smps. Thts gave me four lengths. I cu't This was already pohshed. I fixed t h1s on PartS. - . . .. 
thr~e of these a~ain into shorter lengths, of ·from back with screws, as sho.wn at :a; Fig. 2. There only remamed t~ make the JOmht 
1~ In. and 11} m. fuU, so as to allow for I purchased hooks, for keepmg the leaves good between brass tub~ng, ~~ an4 t e 
work in..,. up into shape (see Fig. 2). I ham- of book down, at a pi!Lno maker's; "l?ut he wooden, pedesta~ at~:. Th~s I dl<lby s1mply 
mered them as Hat as I could and then filed charged so much, that if I had occas1on t0 un~creWl~~ · tubmg; at F, Fig. 1, a\d placm15 
them with a very tine fit1t' file, jinisbing 1 make another' book-rest I sh?uld try my A m pos1t10n, takmg great care to ba.ve 1t 
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upright. I then poured melted resin into 
the tube A., which fiowed all round the wood 
screw, and filled up the space between w0od 
and brass, making a clean and rigid joint 
with a very little trouble. 

And that is how I made my book-rest, or 
music-stand. We use it al.sd for a fire-screen, 
which is easily and effectively done by 
hanging a fancy wo1ired banneret from . the 
projecting arm. It is also very useful m a 
sick room, as the arm can pe ppt to its full 
height, and a small tray SJlSpended in front 
of patient (see Fig. 4). ji ou~~t te say I 
ebonised the wood and b~se, wnich makes a 
very good finish, and con'r~sts well with the 
brass-work. 

••• • 

MAKI NG THE BEJT OF A. BAD 
HOU E. 

BY MARK LLETT. 

THE STU.OY : THE W AL S- THE D .ADO - THE 
FitlF.ZE-0RNA1YfENT,\TfON OF THE FLOOR-THE 
DOORS·- SOME PRACT AL SUGGESTIONS. 

with whitewash, beeswax, er dirt, or very 
frequently with paint. About the middle 
of last century the fashion appears to have 
been to paint the oaken wainscot of old 
rooms white. Some of the ancient wainscot 
that has come to my hands had received not 
less than half a dozen coats of paint. White
wash, dirt, etc., yield to hot water, soda, and 
a scrubbing-brush, but successive strata of 
paint, which have had a century and a half 
in which to harden, require more serious 
treatment. The plan which I have found 
most successful is to make a strong solution 
of American potash, to mix it with sawdust, 
and to lay the poultice thus formed over the 
paint for a few hours ; if cold water and a 
sponge will not remove the incrustation at a 
first treatment, they generally will complete 
the cleansing at a second. After either soda 
or potash the old oak loses its rich colour 
and looks pale and poor ; but rubbing over 
with boiled oil, and a subsequent polishing 
with beeswax and turpentine, will restore it 
to its original tone. 

In nailing the dado to the plugs which I 

embossed paper about one-third gold and 
two-thirds maroon, but, as ,\•e all know, it 
is easy to imagine a paper just to one's 
taste, but not so easy to find it in the 
maker's pattern-book. I could meet with 
nothing to my purpose, but in the end made 
by no means a bad shift by using a plain 
maroon paper, and along its middle running 
a 5 in. strip of Japanese leather paper, all 
gold lacquer. As this paner is of extra
ordinary width (36 in.), tht:ee yards, at 2s. 
per yard, sufficed for the room. 

The space between dado and frieze I 
papered with a plain and rat-her da.rk sage· ~ 
green, which went well with the other· 
fittings, and forms an admirable background 
for pictures, whether in gold frames or black. 

Ornamentation of the Floo1·. -The floor
has been spoken of as the one good thing in 
this otherwise uninviting room. It was of 
fine heart of oak, and the century's wear 
which i t had undergone had served only to· 
season it. Had a floor polished throughout 
been the thing required, no one could have 
desired better material on which to operate .. 

The Study.: tlLe 
Walls.-It wlll be 
remembered that I 
found the walls of 
my study covered 
with bare white
wash only from 
fl.oor to ceiling ; the 
were wholly innocen 
of cornice or skirting 
board, and had, m or 
over, anything b 
an even surface. 
scraped anrl clean 
away the white\vas , 
and then fell to co -
sidering how I mig t 
best render th . 
more pleasing to e 
eye. 

~~~ 
But, however plea
sant to look upon, a. 
slippery iioor is prac
tically objectionable
However enjoyable 
sliding mn.y be upon 
the ice, it is not a 
satisfactory form of 
exercise for one's own 
sanctum. As I hacl 
no intention of lay
ing clown a carpet, r 
wished to preserve a 
firm foothold where 
the floor had to be· 
walked upon. I con
tented myself, there
fore, 'vith oiling and 
polishing a width of 
about 2 ft. round the 
outsides. This strip
took a rich colour ancl 
made a good ground 
on which to arrang0 
my carved chests and 
chairs. 

Tlte Dado. - n 
the first pla.ce, as 
old wainscotting as 
abundant, I resol ed 
on a dado of rk 
carved oak; his 
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But the break be

l'.lg i 3 Fig 15 

would be the ery 
thing to harm i11e 
with the wood ork 
of the fireplace A 
few carved· panel ike 

Fig. 13.--Panel of Dado in Study. Fig. 14.-Decoration.of Floor. Fig. 15.-Alternative Design. 

( twe~n it and thc
unpolished part wa::;. 
too abrupt; so, to 
correct this, I added 

those in the chi mey corners were still re- ' had driven into the walls, I made use of a 
maining. I had lso plenty of plain ones, so simple dodge for boring and nailing at 
nearly of the sa e· size that, with judicious exactly the right spot, which ina.y prove a 
placing, the d erence would never be ''wrinkle" to those not acquainted with it. 
noticeCl, and th e last I proposed to carve l'aking a plummet, I tied a knot in the line 
to match. Fig. 3 is one of the old .panels. at a somewhat greater distance from the 
The ornament is a common one of the lead than the plug was from the top of the 
"Restoration" eriod, and one which re- dado; then, adjusting the plummet so as to 
quires no grea skill or any long time to bring the bettom of the lead exactly to the 
carve. middle of the plug, I marked a cross on the 

My panels w e but some 15 in. high, and wall opposite to -the knot. When my 
the whole strip f wainscot only about 21 in., wainscot was arranged in place, I had, it 
so I had to bn . my dado to a proper height will be seen, merely to h_old the knot oppo
by pl.acing nex the floor 9: skirting-bo~rd of site te the cr~ss on tp.e wall and the l~ad 
ebomsed wood nd of this I could slightly would show w1th certamty the spot at wh1ch 
vary the widtl so as to bring my odd lots to drive the nail. . 
of wainscot t 9ne unifoz:m level. AloJ?g . The Ftieze.-The wall . space above the 
the top of the mscot I na1led another stnp luie of my daclo I well sized, and papered 
of ebonised p e havincr a moulding on its with Bews_papers to bring it to a more level 
projecting edg '!'his finished the dado off surface . . I got some·steam-strnck moulJing 
neatly. AJ3 I have before remarked, old of ~wo sizes, one 1-! in. and the other -!in. in 
dark oak and onised wood go e.J!iceedingly width (they cost r.es:pectively 5s. 6d. and 
well together. 3s. 6d. pler J,(!)O ft. run). These I ebonised, 

I may men n here that preparing the and -ti~e<!l U?;@ 'the lli!rger against the ceiling 
old oak cost sme little trouble-more, in- by WOJY; 0£ coPnice, whilst the smaller I 
deed, than th ctual car·ving qf it. Old ea.k na:ilelll beleiW rut a distamce frem it of 1 ft. to 
generally corn into the hands of the col,.. form ,the lil01lt'0in 1ine of a frieze. 
lector in a b sta~e-choked up sometimes I had' propo~ecl: t0 1i-l'l this frieze with an 

• 

a line of ornament about 1 ft. in width, 
as seen in Fig. 14. Having drawn out 
the pattern on the floor I went over it. 
with a solution of iron, the effect of which 
was to turn the oak wherever it was touched 
almost black. Iron tums new oak to <l 
purplish black, but old oak t.o a very deep• 
rich brown. The solution of iron was made 
by putting old nails, etc., in vinegar, and it 
was laid on with a small brush. If applied 
too freely, there is danger of the sta.in running· 
along the grain of the wood, and thus in 
cross 

1
lines giving a blurred outline ; with, 

however, a piece of blotting-pnper kept. 
beside the wod{er, superfluous moisture may 
be readily removed. 

When dry, the stained pat ts should have a 
couple of coats of v_arnish ; the ornament 
will then stand wear and tear and the 
scrubbing-brush for many ye<\l'S. Thi:>. 
simple mode of floot· decoration gives some
thing of the effect, without the cost, of 
parquetry. It is one in wh~ch a simple 
pattern may be canied out with no gn'at 
outlay of trouble, and will be sure to look 
well. As its inventor I may claim this fo1· 
it. For an intricate design it is unsuited 
Fig. 15 is an alternative pattern . 
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Tht· DoCirs.-'l'o bring the doors in keepincr 
with the old oak and ebonised woodworkt> 
they were painted black ; but as one of then~ 
led to the open air, it was desirable, for 
winter comfott, that arrangements should 
be made for cQvering them with curtains. 
Now, the brass and tapestry in vogue for 
that purpose would scarcely have been in 
keeping with the home-made fittings of my 
den, and, what was still more to the point, 
they were too costly for me. I contented 
myself with curtains of common green baize, 
but near the bottom of each I had sewn a 
double width of old-gold braid H in. wide, 
and a trifle higher a single width of the 
same. This made handsome curtains. 

For the means of hanging them I had 
recourse to the dismantled "four-poster" 
abo>e-mentioned. lts side-rods were of the 
right length for my purpose, and each of 
them had at one end a socket, into which 
the foot-rod screwed. With the fret saw I 
cut from a bit of hard panel an ornamental 
javelin head of ;leu1· de lis shape, gilded it, 
and screwed and puttied it into tlie socket 
of the rod; the rod itself I enamelled ver
milion. Both my doors were in corners, so 
that one end of the rod in each case fitted 
into a socket fixed to the wall ; the other, 
the ornamental end~ had a hole punched 
through it and was uung on a hook. Thus 
arranged, my door-curtains were by no means 
.a costly luxury. 

Some Practical S~tggestions.--In effecting 
the above improvements in ''my den," it 
must be admitted that in some respects I 
had advantages which others who may wish 
t o undertake similar work may not have. 
F or instance, one does not find a good oak 
·floor in every room. Yet I would observe 
that an ordinary deal floor is susceptible of 
decoration by the same method, only in that 
.case, instead of the solution of iron, one of 
the usual wood stains must be used. 

Nor may everyone have a stock of old 
on.k panelling at his disposal. But, failing 
this, new match-boarding is always to be 
got, and is not costly. If the reader will 
refer to the excellent designs for ornamental 
a rrangements of it in Vol. II., p. 627, No. 91, 
he will find abundant suggestions for such 
.artistic new woodwork as might well take 
the place of my old wainscot, and which 
might be stained to any desired tone. 

On the other hand, the rooms in ordinary 
and more modern houses will have advan
t ages which mine had not; in the matter of 
windows this will probably be the case. These 
windows will most likely be larger, and, 
unlike mine, of greater height than width. 
Had I such a window space to deal with I 
·should, before filling it with leaded lights, 
fit in a. transom as well as a mullion. Say 
that its dimensions were 4 ft. 9 in. high by 
.3 ft. 3 in. wide, and that my mullion and 
transom each occupied a width of 3 in., I 
should then divide the space into two upper 
lights, 18 in. square, and two lower lights, 
'36 in. by 18 in. The lower lights I should 
fill entirely with white glass (plain pattern 
glazing), but in each of the upper ones I 
. ~hould introduce a coloured medallion or 
·cartouche. 1 should thus get a more effec
tive Elizabethan window than that shown 
in my last article. 

I proceeded, however, just as I have told 
my ~eaders, in tl1e self-imposed task of 
:turmng my house, or parts of it, which at 
the first glance l1nd appeared so devoid of 
:promise, int.o one which, to sa.y the least of 
1t, was satisfactory to the eye. I have 
·other portions yet to speak of, but the de
scription of these I am compelled, through 
want of space, to reserve for future papers. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

• • • Pa.ten.tm, mamifacturers, and dea.hr& ge71.t!T'ally are re
quested to send fl'I'Ospectuses, bills, etc., oj their apeciaH
tiu i.?~ toolse..:'!w.chinery, and wor/cshop appliances to tht 
Editor of WOIIK for notUe ·~n "Our c;uf,de to Good 
Thi1l{Js.'' It is cksirable tlult speoini.em shouU besent 
for e:tamination a11d tuting in aU ClUes wlun. th.if can bt 
~ without inconvenieme. Speci.mt713 thtu received 
1oill be returned at the earliest opportunity. It mtut be 
understood that ev~thi1l{J which. if notked, is 110tUed 
on its 'IMrits only, and tlult, as it is in the power of any
am wTIO h4s a uuful articU for sale tc obtain men timl 
oj it in this department of WORK witlwu.t cliO.rge, t 
noticu given partake in no way oj the Mture of ad·ver
tistmUnts. 

• 
96.-" A FIRST BOOK OP :M.J~CHANICS. 

AMONG the various educational works that have 
been published of late years by Messrs. Cassell 
and Company, Limited, thore are few that have as 
good a claim to fa\'Ourable consideration from 
schoolmasters and teachers, and acceptance and 
permanent adoption as a text-book, as" A First 
Book of Mechanics for Young Beginners," 
written by the Rev. J. G. Easton, M .A., late 
Rcholar of St. John's College, Cambridge, and 
formerly Head Master of the Grammar School, 
Great Yarmouth. The value o{ the work itself 
as a text-book is much increased by the numerous 
examples that are appended to each chapter; but, 
as the book is intended for the use of schools, it 
is a question whether it would not have been 
better to have given the answers to the examples 
in a separate form, and, for .the better assistance 
of pupil-teachers, to have incorporated with the: 
answers the work-ing of some of the more difficult 
problems. It is claimed on the title page that 
the book is "very fully illustrated," and so it is 
from one point of view, for it contains many 
explanatory dia.:,OTams in elucidation of the text ; 
and it would have been well to have added the 
words " with explanatory diagrams" to those 
already quoted, for the popular notion of a fully 
illustrated work is that it contains plenty of 
pictures, and no publishing finn or company, 
perhaps, has done more to create and confirm 
this popular notion than :Messrs. Cassell & Com
pany, Limited. The 1·ai8on d'etre of the book 
itself is best gathered from the preface, in which 
the author explains that it has been developed 
from notes compiled by himself, "during a con
siderable scholastic experience, for the use of 
pupils preparing chiefiy for the London Matricu
lation, the Preliminary Medir.al Examination, 
and the additional subjects of the Previous 
Examination at Cambridge. In its present 
form it is intended to supply the want, which 
has probably been often felt, of a text-book on 
mechanics treated with mathematical strictness 
and· suitable for beginners whose mathematical 
knowledge is limited. to Euclid's Geometry and 
to Algebra as far as Quadratic Equations." To 
anyone who has been brought up according to 
the old lines of mathematical teaching, it will 
naturally seem at first sight that the cart has 
been placed before the horse in taking Dynainics 
before Statics, but Mr. Easton very ably and, 
what is more to the point, convincingly shows 
that this mode of procedure is more r easonable 
than the old arrangement of Statics :first and 
Dynamics afterwards, and explains that " at the 
present time there is a tendency to estl\blish the 
science (of Mechanics) on the foundation of the 
Three Laws of Motion. In this course of pro
cedure the elementary notions of velocity and 
acceleration are first dealt with, and next the 
measurement of mass and force, a~ involved in 
Newton's Second Law, is considered. The 
Parallelogram of Forces is shown to follow at 
once from the doctrine of the ' physicnl inde
pendence of forces' taught by that Law, taken 
in conjunction with the geometrical theorem of 
the composition of simultaneous velocitil3s." In 
accordance with this, Mr. Easton divides the 
first part of his book-namely, Dynamics-into 
two sections : Kinematics, dealing with (1)' velo
city and acceleration, (2) linear acceleration, and 
(3) the composition of velocities ; and Kinetics, 
treating on (1) force and mass, (2) Newton's Laws 
of Motion, with examples, (3) collision or impact, 
and (4) work and energy. Of these, Kinematics 
involves the 'geometry of motipn; or motion 
considered irre~pective of its causes, and !Gnetics, 

-

~otion, together with the causes producing 
1t. Then follow Statics, in which the state of 
rest of bodies is dealt with. That Mr. Easton's 
bo_ok is in every wa~ important and well con
ce~ved as a text-book 18 pro,·ed by the p1·imd facie 
eVIdence of its arrangement, and the clearness of 
the matter contained in its pages. T'nere ,is but 
one.thing that I can venture to sugge11t by way 
~ ?Jlprovement,. and that is, a short glossary 
g1vmg the mea.nmg and derivation of scientifk 
and mathematic.al terms employed in its pages. 
Such words as dynamics, kinematics kinetics 
veloc~ty, acceleration, statics, etc., present n~ 
mearu~g that the mind can fairly grasp at 
firs~ s1g~t t? those who are unacquaioted with 
t~ell' ~er1vatio1;1, a!ld thus miss the force of sig
nification that 1s contained in them ; and it is not 
every teacher who can explain them to his class 
so as to endow them, as it were with the life of 
meaning~ an~ thus to. render the~ better capable 
of retention m the I!llDd and in the memory. 

97.-" CONDl!SSBD MECHANICS." 

:r;n·marked ~ontrast to the volume just noticed. 
wh~ch ~eals w1th theor~ rather than practice, or 
which, m other words, 1s theoretical rather than 
practical, is " Condensei Mechanics," a selection 
of formuloo, rules, tabl£s, and data for the use of 
engineering .students, s~ience classes, ek, in 
accordance Wlth the reqw.rements of the Science 
and Art Department, ·Jy l'lfr. W. G. Crawford 
Hughes, A.M.I.C.E., :First Class Honour Man 
in Technology, City and Guilds of L ondon Insti
tute, etc. ete., and published by Messrs. Crosbv 
Lockwood & Son. This book is practical rather 
than theoretical, althou!'h it deals in the first 
part, as briefly as possibl9 with what the author 
himself describes as " Condensed Theoretical 
Mechanics," and i~ the second with practical 
work and tables, "xt hav..ng been the endeavour 
of the au~hor," as he hlnself says, to gradually 
lead up m tlus manner to problems actualh
occurring in practice. The tables ha,·e been 
given chiefly as a referer.ce for the student, to 
aid him in solving the pro'>lems presented. The 
tables deal with data ana formuloo on >arious 
matters connected with engineering. 

98.-"LIGHT." 
The book which bears a ttle well calculated to 

excite the interest and raise a spirit of inquiry in 
all those who are desirous >f learning all the,
can respecting the wondll'ful phenomena of 
Nature, is one of a serie: of handbooks on 
scientific subjects published under the genernl 
title of " Vlhittaker's Lbrary of Popular 
Science,'' by Messx·s. Whitt!ker & Co. Briefi,· 
described, it is an elementAry treatise on th.t: 
subject by Sir Henry Truanan Wood, M.A .. 
Secretary of the Society of Arts. It has been 
Wl-ittan, as its author tells 18, " with the view 
of providing such informatim as an intelligent 
student, unfamiliar with natual science, would 
require; " and although it hs been sought to 
give the information containet therein in a suffi
ciently simple form, no attem;>t has been made 
to go down to the level of lnguage and style 
which would be looked for, tnd, indeed, would 
be used naturally enough in a book specially 
intended for young people. '\. synopsis of th'e 
chief contents of the volume may be given as 
follows : The modem theory ·f light is first set 
forth, and it is shown how allphenomena. which 
are matters of common obseration may be ex. 
plained on that theory. The :ature of colour is 
then described, and the mode >f its production . 
and this is followed by an acount of the con
struction and principles of acion of the moro 
important optical instrument. Further, an 
explanation is given of the c:emical effects of 
light and its infiuence in prodtcing those alter
ations which are so noticeabe in every sun
picture or light-picture produce. by photography. 
Lastly, a brief description is furnished of the 
phenomena produced by polrised light and 
fiuorescence. In the Appendr., the names of 
kindred works are given w:ich the student 
may read with advantAge on his subject, after 
having made himself master· f the book now 
tmder consideration. THE EDrroa. 
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SHOP: 
A CoRN'II:'R FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 

•. • Jn con.,(quence of the o/eat pressure upon the 
"Shop " col1,mns of \\ ORK, contnbutors are 
requested to be brief and concise in alL f uture 
questions and replie..s. 

ln answering a1111 of the " Qrtest ion.s submitted to Con'e
spoudtntS," or in ~/erring to a1~1thing that ha$ appeq.red. 
i11. " Shop " writers IJ.Te request«f. to refer to the number 
a?ld 1JiliJ6 ~I number of WoaK in which the suhject under 
con8Ukration. appeared., am.cl tp give the headi11<9. of .the 
paragraph to which. re(ere'IV:e 1s made, and the ll~>t~s 
and 1>laa of rtsidence, ur the?tqn~-4e-plume, o/ the writer 
by whom the questiou. ha$ bem askd or to wlwm ~ reply 
.has been. alren.dy gi11en. A1JSWers. cannot be .gwm to 
.quest·ioas which do not bear .<'U.bJeCts that fatrly come 
withi-n. the scope of the Magaz tiC. 

SHOP. 

be gh·en with." putty powder" (c~lci~ed tin). This 
is applied, w1th water, on a. thick felt stretched 
over a block of wood, which, by means of a. ho.ndl.e, 
has to be kept movil1g over the face of the slab tlll 
the· polish is obtained. Putty pqwder cap. be got ~t 
the colourma.n's, '.and if any .ditliculty 1s .found 111 
getting the proper felt at the same pla.ceh1t can be 
had from a marble yard. It is sold by t e pound. 
Perhaps, with the ex~eption of saw~ng marble, ~here 
are few finer exerc1ses for the Vll'tue of patience 
than polishing.-M. M. 

Die.-W. H. (St. Leonard's-on-Sea).-The .die in 
question can readily be used for plain stampmg on 
paper, if mounted in a wooden press !Da.de after t~e 
style indicated b:r the acc:ompanymg .sketch, m 
which A is a baseboard of 1 m. wood, .12ln .. long :tJy 
6 in. wide · and B a. block of wood 2 m. th1ck, 6 !D. 
long and 4 in. high, into which a plunger, .o. 1m. 
square and 'i in. long, is fitted as shown, pemg re
tained in its position by two brass str1ps, D, D, 
screwed to the front edge of B, and supported by a 
flat spring E, screwed to the top. edge of B, as 
shown ana engaging in a notch. I<', m the plunger. 

fi.- QUESTIONSANSWEREDf'IY EDITOR .AND STAFF. G G are two standards,~ in. thick. 2 in. Wide, and 7! 
Lady's Ring.- Novtc~ .• - Yoti say you have 1 in.hlgh glued and screwed to B. These standards 

bought a lady's gold ring, · t With pearls, that has '! support one end of a lever, H, which rests upon ~he 
gone white like silver after few hours' wear; and it plunger c to which it transmits pressure, apphed 
also made a ~reen mark o the finger. This ring ap. 1 to the tree' end ot the lever. The plunger should be 

~:';.r:~~fJ:_;_l~~~~~~jih ~r~~~g~ ~~u;.1~~~tt~ I G 
the matter one way or an her1 I should, if I were in I 
,-our place. take it to ano er Jeweller to test ; or, if ' 
you have no other nea:r hs ~he one rou bought it .of. 
then take it to achem1st. E1thei· Will be able to gtve 
a decision almost instil. tly by this simple test: 
namely, sct·aping a srual part of it quit!'~ clean, say 
one of the sides, so as . t .to l._:lamage 1t, and th~n 
applying aquafo1·tis. If t lS l o et. gold, there will 
<be very little alteration n colour: out if it Is 9 et ., 
ihe will find that a dar stain will come over. t~e 
pla~e that the acid is a lied to. I f, however, 1t ts 
base metal such as Ger a.n silver, brass. a luminium 
gold, etc.,' then it w· bubble up and turn pale 
green and give off f es, the acid being in a 
compiete turmoil unti its energy is expended. A 
better way still is b comparing it with known 
qualities by means o a touchstone, or a piece of 
Wedgwood pottery 1 do as well. To carry out 
this method, a small streak-say about t in. long 
by t in. wide-should e rubbed off the ring on to 
the stone. Then ge two or .th;'ee other ~no~ 
qualities of gold, a make s1m1lar streaks w1th 
them at the side o the one you wish to test. 
Finally, apply the a afortis by means ot a pointed 
piece of glass, right cross the whole row. 'l'hen, 
after a few minute wipe the acid off; one or the 
Gther will be sure t be acted on in the same way 
as .the rttbbing fro he ring is. that one being, of 
course, of about tl same q_uality as the one you 
wish to find out ab t. If it IS bu.se metal, then the 
whole line will di pear-but so it does with 9 et. 
gold ; so if you find le rubbing from the l'ing leaves 
no mark where th cid has been, then try the other 
method; but do no ood the work with acid. Now, 
there is a way tha a gold ring can be changed to 
white in a very lit e time, and that is by becoming 
covered with mer uy or quicksilver. Be quite sure 
no such contacth been made before you go further 
.!·n the matter. Th former condition can be restored 
at a cost of about s., I should say. If the ring is a 
hollow one, an has been water.gilt, it might 
accou11t for this for very often the mercury oozea 
out when any h been left inside, and will com
pletely cover th article. 'l'he ne~t thin!{ is with 
r egard to the Go rnment stamp: If that 1s false, I 
shall be able to .1t you in possession of facts that 
will enable you bring great pressure to bear on 
the man that sol you t-he ri~. For that purpose, 
it it is necel!sarr rou must send me a descr1ption of 
the four or 11ve arks you will find inside the ring. 
l•'irst, the two ttcrs or more that are together; 
t hen, is there a eopai·d's head, or an anchor, or a 
lion, or what 1 t rdly, what is the single letter, en
closed in a shi 1 fourthly, is thero a crown, and 
the fi~ure 151 want to know this, so tha.t I can 
ttnd the pnrticu r town-mark thn1. has been coun
terfeited. I do ot think I can give you more in
formation ot· a vice, with only your letter before 
me ; and you I clearly understand that nothing 
·but an u.ctual st, carried out by a practical man, 
can be relied o ; so, before demanding your money 
ba.ck, be s11re have one made as I advise. You 

A 

Die for Paper St ;mping. 

G • 

e 

well fitted to B, so as to travel freely with the least 
possible play; and the spring, E, should be strong 
enough to lift the plunger and lever, H. Tbe die, I, 
is fitted to the baseboard centrall;r, under the 
plunger, by any convenient means wh1ch will admit 
of its ra:J?id removal and replacement. .A, cowlter
plate, J 1s formed of a piece of stout sheet brass, 
rather larger than the diei affixed at right angles 
to tbe lower end of the p unger; the counter·die 
itself being formed of a piece of sheet gutta-percba, 
softened by heat, cemented to the under-side of t he 
counter-plate, and strongly pressed on the die whilst 
still soft, the .pressure being continued until the 
gutt&-percha becomes cold and hard. If the letter · 
ing of the <iie is sunk, the press so arranged may be 
used for either plain or colour stamping. If the 
latter process be decided on, the die must be re
moved from the press and carefully inked in the 
letters by means of the ink sold for the purpose 
(and which, no doubt, the makers of the die can 
supply), applied with a brush, the surplus ink being 
removed from the face of the die by rubbing on a 
flat pad of soft paper. The die is then replaced in 
the press. '!'he ink left in the sunk letters will be 
transferred to the paper when placed in position, 
and the lever depressed with some force. '!'be re
moval, inking, and replacement of die has to be 
performed for each sheet of paper stamped. Should 
plain stamping alone be aimed at, the relative 
positions or die and counter may be reversed with 
advanta.ge.-Qux VIVE. 

Self - acting Fountain. - AMERCKEL. - The 
sketch of fountain sent (of which you say you ha,·e 
made four. and none of which will play for more 

than two or tbree 

ought to get a ht 15 ct.lady's ring, set with small b-+
pearls, for the mount mentioned. I know ot no 
·• acid" ft·om a erson's body that would cause gold 
to go white, d I do not believe there is an:y.-

• 
-t--A 

minutes) is an illustra
tion of how n. simple 
contrivance like the 
" H ero'' fountain may 
be mangled and com
plicated so as to be use
less. 'l'he reason your 
fountains do not play is 
that you get but a very 

11. S. G. 
Mastic Ce nt.-F. A. M. (Liverpool) does not 

m ention the rpose, or the kind ot material, for 
which he t•eq res a mastic cement; which makes 
it difficult trJ · ve !Jim a satisfactory answer. We 
oclieve that f ·such substances as will bear heat 
(!(lass, china, c.), the gum mastic, used alone, is 
suffi cient. Wt n jewellers wish to unite two stones, 
or to menc'l 1\ l<em one, they are said to heat both 
pieces, apply ittle gum mastic to the two faces, 
and press the wo pieces tightly together, keeping 
them so Wl Id. 'l'his, if well doM (with the 
minimum or 1111), makes a strong and scarcely 
perceptible jo t. Gum mastic, merely dissolved 
m alcohol, Is so used as a cement for hard ma
terials. Some ements have been called "mastic," 
which have 11 onnection with that g um except its 
nn.me.-M. M.J · 

Pollehtng ~rble Slab.- MARBLE.-'rhe slab 
bein.t~ a lready lightly polished, no preliminary 
work wa! be ceesary. The perfect polish wlli I 

' 
c 

B 

Selt-aoting FountaJn 
P&rt. 

little water at all into 
your vessel, A ; and, if 
the jet is anything just 
discernible, is quickly 
exhausted. This vessel, 
A, should be about the 
same size as the bottom 
one, and the time the 
fountain will play 
through a given jet de-
pends entirelv upon the 
capacity of the vessels, 
A and B. Your vessel. 
D, is useless and quite 
superfluous. 'l'hex·e is a 
fullr descriptive article 
in No. 6()of WORK upon 

this su~ect. Try a. fountain upon those lines to 
any dinlensfone and :you will succeed.-C. M. W. 

Design for Alabaeter Panel.-NEMo.- With 
every wish to be of service to NEMO, I fear the want 
et particulars in his letter will forbid my being so 

to any great extent. H e should hnxe said whether 
his practice in carving makes .an elaborate ot· 
only a simple design desil't~ble. 1 He .should ha.n; 
said whether he wants o. f1gure subJeCt or .mere 
ornament, and if the lat.ter, what style he deSires
whether Classical, Gothic, Renaissance, Natur~l · 
istic, or what not. HI know what he wants, I w1) I 
gladly (with the l~dito1·'s permission) try to draw lt. 
for him. If (as he hints) he is in a. hurry, I woul• l 
advise him to try some of the designs already gi 1·cu 
in WORK. Most people like lhe Naturalistic style: 
let him refer to No. 13 (Vol. l., pp. 200·1), and 11·~ 
will there find some good puncls of natural frni r 
and foliage-plum, hip, and blackberq- which he 
can readily adapt to his dimensions. Though de
signed with a. view to wood cal'l'ing, they are not 
less suited to alabaster, Ol' any tine white stone.
M. M. 

Indcx.-A. W. CStokc·on-T1·ent).-You arc a little 
behind date in your kind sugges~ion. The "good 
thing" you require in ~he shape or an index ha,; 
been published for Vols. I. and lL of WOHK, and u. 
third one is in prcpat·ation for Vul. IlL The price 
of the Index is one penny. 

Lathe Speed.-R. '1'. (Paislcu).- You wish to 
tum 8 in. cast-iron wheels ou a lnt he which gi vc.~ 
a speed of one revolution to 1om· treads, and yo1t 
ask whether this is slow enough. Yes, certainly : 
i t is just about right, and you should be able to turn 
10 in. diameters. I cannot tell whether your h1.the is 
strong enough, but think it is sure to be.-F. A. l\'1. 

Spring Roller Blind.- FIHST Tt:lfE OF ASKIXG . 
- I t is quite in1possible for an amateur to make a 
spring roller for a shop blind; but ns :FIRST TntE OF 
ASKING wants to get an idea of the kind of spring 
used, and of the method of fixing, we reply t.hut the 
roller is made by special appliances for rolling tin.in 
cylindrical lengths, of the length of the sheet of tm. 
'l'hese lengths, with a lining between each, are sol
dered together-" sweated," a~ it is termed. 'l'hc end:; 
a re turned beech blocks; the spindle, an iron rod. 
from ·~ tot in. diameter, according to the size of roller. 
'!'he spring is of wire, specially arawn for the pur· 
pose known as " charcoal spring'' wire. '!'Ius is 
wound on a revolving mandrel by the roller-maker. 
'!'he mandrels Yary ft·om ~ in. to I! in., ~ccording t~ 
diameter of roller. One end of the cylmdncal coil 
of wire thus made is fixed to one end block, the 
other to the iron spindle; care being taken to wind 
the cloth, so that the coil is made tighter when th~ 
blind is drawn down. FIRST '!'HolE OJ.o' ASKING can 
geL a roller through a blind·ma.ker.-B. A. B. 

Boot and Shoe R epairing.-G. H. !Kinqs 
Langley).-Articles ha~·c tLPIJCilJ'cd in the following 
numbers of WORK: ll~. lli, 1~2. 126, 130, and 137. 

Air Pumps.-Am PUMP says:-" I do not alto
gether understand the drawins- (sec \Vomr, l\'o. 
136, p. 497) o( the silk valve, lf1g: \!; but I under
stand its actiOn from your descnpLJon. I enclose 

· sketch of my idea of the silk valve. Js not the end 
of your drawing screwed so as to screw into pump 
barrell" In reply, I would say thut the fear of an 
unduly long article, togethel' with the thought that 
this part of the instrument is of easy understand· 
ing, kept me from going into de~ails. Fig. 2 repi·e
sents the valve end of the honzonlnl tube at the 
bottom of the l>anel in Fig. 1, where the engraYet· 
has shown, ns clearly as it is possible, the vah·e, a 
short tube being soldered to the barrel, into which 
Fig. 2 is screwed. In the sketch sent Am PU~II' 
seems to think that the while parts marked c in 
Fig. 2 a re wooden plugs. How he bas this idea I 
do not know. Let m e try to m!\l'e the matter a 
little plainer. In the tube A a short piece of sn1aller 
tubing, B, ie soldered, to tnke the thread; on the 
eud of this is soldered a thick disc. c, which is 
undercut as shown. On the two oppo:>ite sides the 
undercut is filed otr. .Across this is placed the silk. 
as shown by the durk l inos. This is carefully tied 
on and the undercut pro,·ents its being forced otf 
by' the pressure of the ail'. " 'ha.t .AIR Pt.:liiP has 
evidently taken for wooden plugs 1S ~be dise pro
jecting on ea.ch side beyond the sllk. If .Am 
PuMP could let me know his whereabouts I shoulJ. 
be very pleased to send the part in question for hi.; 
inspection, but I think the fot'egoi~g ought to be 
clear enough. Am PuMP n;sks wluc~I would_ re
commend him to make, l <'1g. 3 or .l!lg. 6. " ' ell, 
what does he want it; fod 1f groat rarefaction i)! 
needed, I should say l!'ig. 0; but f ht\.\·e ~il·e~I, I 
think the advantages or each, u.nd 1t woulu be Idle 
to repeat. "Plense gi\·c t.h ickness of barrel, depth 
of piston, and modo of pacl•i!'l::'·" I t.tse thi~1 m~u
dl·el drawn tubing, sue~ as 1-1 used, m qpt.1ca.lm · 
struments. No thicker 1s neeclccl. 'l ho p1ston may 
be 1 in. or 1! in., a.nd packed with worsted ot· 
cottou. For lubrication do not use l{rease or oil. 
but a little 'Vaseline, as I bclie\'C there is no aciu 
to corrode the brass as there is in oils. "Please say 
if 'the drawing of aspimtor is full size.'' No. 
Messrs. M. & ::l.'s in glass is about 8 in. 'l'he only 
fault in the engraving is that the thickness of Uw 
metal is shown disproportionately heavy, and that 
the taper tube, F, should come to u. very tine point, 
the opening simply being 1\. pin-hole.- 0 . n. 

Tips.- F. S. (London, N. W.).-'l'he iuquh·or· is 
Mr. Jupp, \Yardom· ::ltrect, London, W. 

VIolin Making.- 'L'. H. C. (Strond). -Article'! 
have appeared in the following numbers of WoRK : 
105, 110, 114, and 118. 

Gralntng.-Sor.DER PoT.-Art.icles appeared in 
the following numbers of vVOHK: 55, .58, B2, 65, 69. 
72, 76, 79, 8£, 93, 95, !JS, 100, 103. 

lEollan H arp.-J. H. (Ncwclnweh).-An article 
on this subject appeared in No. 55 of WoRK. 
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Printing on Bindings.-C.'Es~n.-For printing 
the title on (he hacks or books in gold, bmss letters 
are ~cnern lly used. These have long wooden 
handles. The let-ters are sold in boxes or sets con
taini.ng the alpba.bc:t <~nd figur~s. etc. The process 
has mdeed been g1vcn m:my t.uues in \VORK, and 
n ry fully in the a r ticles upon bookbinding in Vol. 
II. You should realty look t.bese up, as you will 
get tnll inst,rnetious of the process, more than I could 
po::;siblr giYc !!('re. However. a general idea may 
be gin•n in a few words. "\.Vash the books with 
paste wa.rer. a.nd alter they b1we become p erfect.ly 
dr~- gh·e the t-it-le. and other parts where you want 
the gold to appe>\1'. two coats of glaire, allowing the 
rlr:-<t ro clry bC'tore npplying the second. .After 
b,>;h are dry. lay on the gold lea.f, using" lard or 
0li n ! oil ro Ulake i t adhere while working. Lay 
0nt rhe kttc rs to be used and heat them in a. gas 
r1amt'. ot· otherwise ; lift them one by one and 
pre:>i' rbem on the cover upon the top of the gold; 
till' heat. of t-he tool will make tbe gold to adhere. 
_\tt <?l' the whole title is finished. ru'6 oft' the super
lluous gold with an oily rag. Tbis mas help you, 
bll(. sec the articles ou the subject already nlen
tioned.-G. C. 

L eather Desk.-Lc:~J.:xr-:o.-You ·want to know 
how ro oruament de£<ks whieh you have covered with 
leather and .c\merican cloth. There is no book 
upon rhe snbjeet that I know of. If you read the 
a r ticles upon bookbinding in Yol. II. you will get 
all you r cq nire. for the method of treatment in the 
case of book,-, is the ::;ame as yo11 waut for your 
desks. You will require n number of rolls. corners, 
sprig5, etc., as we en ll thes:e tools. They a re made 
of brass with wooden handlei'. \\"ben working 
wirh them tbe:. must be lleated. I would ad'l'isc 
yon not to put gold upon the ..imerican cloth. as 
only those who are well up in this class of work 
can do it : beside::;, it is seldom done. as the cloth is 
used for chenpnc::s. Look up the articles mE'n
rioned. and if y011 require any other instt·uctions 
write a.gain.-G. C. 

Four -Jaw Chuck.-'R. C. (Glasr:ou·).- You may 
obtain all the information you require in ~ o. 13::!! of 
the English Jlechanic, with elm wing- far more 
than the Editor would like to put into the " Shop'' 
columns. I will only say. then. that the proportions 
or' the dog as you hn.Ye them <tre correct. but that 
you sho11id certainly ha.Ye them fol'{lt!Cl and case
hardened after Jitting.-F .. A. :\1. 

P ictur e F ramin g.-..i \V'Ot"T,D - Bl:'; PICTt:RF.
FR~)fER.-~rticle$ on Picture Framing appeared 
'in :::\os. 5. 8. 70. 106. 109. a.nd 121 of "\VonK. Your 
bool,sellet· or Lbe publishers, :\l essrs. Cassell & Co., 
London, E . C .. will s_upply rhcm n.t one penny each, 
or br post t-hree halrpencc. 

Cracked Ball Cu ps. etc.-A. T. (Canonbu.?·vl.
The frame mu><t be t.wisted, Ot' the cups are not' pnt 
in true. To bell out tube for lap ,ioints: The rube is . 
slit. down on opposite a.ngles with a so.w as far as 
:;-ou t-hink sutlicient. The belling is done by bca t· 
ing and working out- on t he nose of an anvil if the 
1 ubes are large; if tubes a re small, a pointed man
•lrel screwed in the ,-ice is used. or a tinman·s 
;; rake will do. It is a somewhat difficult job to do 
satisfactorily, and requires some experience. Bend
! ng handle bm·s : This also requires some experi
t>nce, as tber are usua..lly bt3nt by heating. without 
nl ing. To ensure against the tube fia.ttcuing, ram 
t.be part to be bent wirh dry sand, dri,·ing a wad of 
naper into each end to hold the sand in phwe ; heat 
ihe . whole of t ile part to be bent equally, and bend 
ron nd a cur• eel surface. such as an iron post. or r be 
nose of an an\'il. orherwise grip t-he heated part 
~cntly in a. \ice ancl bend upwards by putting a rod 
m each end of the tube to use as le>ers. \"\' hen a 
tube shows oval after being bent, it is brought by
heating to a red hue and hammering carefully on 
the round surface used in bending. \Vheel making: 
Full inst-ructions on whePl maldng are ~iven in the 
papers, ''The Practical Construction of the Safety 
Bicycle." Tricycle drawings: The type or style of 
t-ricycie would i::a.ve to be inrucated before a drawing 
could be given.-A. S. P. 

Tandem Tricycle.- J. B.(Clapham).-.A. tandem 
trk•cle with :!4 in. wheels is somethin~ out of the 
conimon, unless for children. The w1dth should 
not- be less than 33 in. o,·er all. With 30 in. wheels 
i t should not be less than 36 in. wide. To bend a 
tube. if only a. siight bend, heat it. to a bright red
that is, the part to be bent. '\Vben hot., place a 
smaller tube in each end and bend gently O\'et· a 
round surface. such as the nose of an anYil. The 
t-u he will ot"al s lightly at the bend, but that does not 
impair it in strength.-A. S. P. 

Canvas Cycle Tires.-RETRF.NCH::IlENT.-1 am 
quite unacquainted with the manufacture as well 
U$ with the materials of pneumatic tires. Sail
cloth is certainly not one of the materials. It is r.ot 
n.t n lllikely that repairers of cycles will give infor
mation regarding the mending of pneumatic tires. 
fot· the reason that ' 'ery few of them possess it, and 
tbose who do have paid for their learning, and ru·e 
not. l.il~ely to give it away to all and sundry. 'l'he 
repamng of these tires is. I understand, a. •ery 
ticklish job, and it is useless for rour correspondent 
to try it unless he gets init-ia.red into it bv those in 
the secret. n.nd h~arns what the proper materials are 
from them. _-\!together, I regard these as a passing 
fad, that will be a. thing of rhe past in a year or so 
hence.-A. ~. P. 

W ood for Zith er.-B. W. R. (Liverpool).- ! 
should think you would be able to obtain what vou 
require in Lh·erpool ar. J. Bnom's, 3. Deane Street. 
He is a violin maker, ami most probably would 

S HOP. 

have exact.Iy t.he kind of stuff to suit you. Failing 
him, try the organ builders, whose addresses you 
will find in t-he directory.-R. It'. 

Corner B ook case.-J. T. W. (No Address).
You do not state whether you require a hanging 
corner bookcase, or one to stand upon the tl.oor. Tf 
the present design suits you, my advice is to con
st-ruct it in some light, strong wood, the choice of 
which must be left to your judgment. You will see 
that n1y arrangement is somewhat fresh ; and by 
adovt.ing it you will have more space for the disposal 
of your volumes than would be t.he case were you to 
place your books straight act·oss the corner. For 
mstance, one storey in the article shown will afford 
30 in. accommodation; whereas, if intended to be 
ae~·oss the corner, the accommodation ·would be but 
a little over 2! in.- unless you made the outside 
dimensions of the job excessive. .A. plan is shown 
in }'ig. 2 of the upper carcase. The square space in 
the corner will be useless, but it is una voidable; and 
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th e room)-viz., two as bottom and top boards for 
upper carcase, and t:wo for the same purpose in the 
lower one.. Screw the t wo carcases togethet·. If 
other details a.x:e not comprehended, refer to back 
numbers for S~ltable particulars. You will find a 
very good des1gn of corner bookcase (hanging) in 
No. 36, Vol. I.-J. S. 

Bookc_ases. -.A. RF.ADER OF '\VORK.- Designs 
apd parti~ula.rs of these have been given in WoRK, 
Nos. 15, 3B, 44, 48, 52, etc. 

Back ~umbers of WoaK.-E. M'. (Black
heath).-'You should address the pubrishers of 
W OR:K, Messrs. Cassell & Co.. London E. C and 
!JOt the Editor, for back numbers; and ,~·hen it:pply
mg for same, forward stamps for the cost of the 
numbers and postage. 
C~ncertina Keys.-.MUSIC.-All English con

certmas have the keys about the same distance 
apart, of \vhateYer make they mav be. In the 
German ~On<?ertina each key gives~-t"·o tones; iD 
t!J.e Enghsh tnstrument only one. English concer-
ttnas are ,not m~de to be held in the SHlliC way as the 
German mstrument. 'l'he keys in th~ instruments. 
made by Jeffreys are the same dis tance apart as in 
those by Lachenal.-G. 

Mus ical Box Comb.-WHITEFIELD.- The stee? 
comb of a. musical box c.tn be repait·ed, but no esti
mate of the cost could b~ given without exallliniDg 
the damage. Messrs. Nicole Freres 21 Kh' Place 
London, are ma~F-m·s of Swiss musical 'boxes, and 
would doubtless tnform 'Whitefield as to exact cost 
of repair if he will send his musical box up to 
them for exa.mination.-G. 
C~rnet Va:tves.-U. H. (Sunde1·landl.-The 

cast.lngs reqmred, can bt obtained from Messrs. 
Gautros, 90, Rued .Angoul~me, Paris.-G. 
Wat~h.-J. P. (Liverpoo:).-:-Did the watch keep 

good t1me before you ha~ 1t cleaned, or had it 
a~ways gone so uncertain'• as this makes all the 

.. difference; also, have yo1 anything to do with 
--Any electric apparatus, or vear an electric belt.. or 

e>er go near ~ d'{namo ~ You~ letter _is so vague 
that I am afra1d cannot lelp m the time-keeping 
part without further inforoation. Are the hand~
perfectly tight, or does the ninute hand drop occa: 
sioually1 Did the hour bald always get out or 
only since it 'vas cleaned 1 If so, I sbould say a. 
tooth has been either bent dnvn or broken off, and 
this will cause it on the other; if it has always gone 
wrong, it is possible that the lour wheel has not the 
right number of teeth in it. lhave found this faul t 
more than once: and, on the o;her hand, I l1ave my
self broken or bent a tooth :h the hour 'wheel i.J~ 
trying to move a hour hand ~'hlch :fitted too tight. 
I am sorry I cannot assist ·ou in the timing of 
it without further particulars or examining it. I 
had a difficult case a little whle ago, in the timing 
of a very expensive lever; wth me and others· it. 
kept excellent time, but two dtys after d~livering 
it to the owner, he would bringit back ten minute::
slow ; and 9.uite by chance we found he wore an 
electr~c aJ?pliancet--which, of ccurse, accounted for 
the nuschlef.-.A. ~.C. 

10 " 
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Fig. 2 · Dg.s 

Fig. I .-Corner Bookcase. Fig. 2.-Plan of Upper 
Carcase. Fig. 3.--Plan ef Unit ed Corner s of 
Boards, A, B, Lower Carcase. Figs. 4 and 5.
How to Snap e Boards A and B (in a ddition to 
Dovetamng them) to secure the Unison shown 
in Plan, Fig. 3. 

a larger space would be the result of the other ar
rangement. _<\.bout the best way to const.1·uct the 
under carcase will be to shape boards,..!. (Figs. 1 and 
3). as shown in. Fig. 4, and b~ards:.~· as in Fig. ~. 
previous to cuttmg the dovetails. when each pa1r 
is then joined together, there will be a corJ?er pro
jection formed by the an~le of boards, B, whtch will 
fit into a sp~ce provided tor it by the angle of boar~s 
A; and. in llke manner, the external angles of..!. will 
fit the two spaces in boards B, and a.ppear as in plan 
(at the corner which unites) in Fig. 3. To secure 
them thus, it will be necessary to screw stout up
ri~h tsin the back corner ( x in Fig. 2) the whole length 
behind, to both the portions or A and B which are 
there exposed t.o them. Of the upper carcase, two 
upright boards, 10 in. wide each, will pro\ricle the 
back angular portion; and two 15 in. bn.clt boards (to 
which are united the extreme fron t boards), joined 
to them, will complete the carcase, with the exc_ep
tion of all horizontal boards. There should be four 
corner boards, shaped as in Fig. 2 (the top one only1 necessarily extending completely t.o the corner or 

Graining Tooler.-D. O'S. (Ke??'1J).-For any 
paint brush~~ apply to Messrs. Irodie &:, Middleton. 
Long .Acre, w .C. 

Bookbinding.-G. W . L. (Salj:wd).-The articles 
on bookbinding appeared in Ne. 6, 9, 57, 61, 65. 69, 
72, 75, 80, 85, whicli can be hadof any bookseller, 
price 1d.. each-
, Electric B ell.-J . H . J. (Brmingham).- In
structions how to fit an electric bel appeared in ~os-
12,!18, and 20 of WORK. which can le had of any book
seller, price l d. each. 

Talking Ma gpie.- M. L. C. Leicester).-Yout· 
question scarcely comes "'ithin tru scope of "\:V oR&:. 
although you have no doubt be«~. well exercised 
in endeavouring to make your iird talk. Your 
proposal to cut its tongue woulc sca1:cely tend
would it'l-to ~ive the magpie a coloquial turn: but 
write to the Editor of Oassell's Sdurday Jottrnal. 
London, E .C • 

Engine and Boiler ManageDllnt.-J. P. (Dm·
lington).-These articles a.ppearcdin the following 
nuntbers of WoRK: 119, 123, 127. 

CoWe Dog K ennel .-J H. i\1. (Manchester).
Consult \VORK, No. 90, p. 617, and aodify the sizes 
there indicated to suit your large d·g. 

Xylonite.-E. W. (Ottpa?". F((e) .-A full descrip
tion·of this composition appeared ii'\YORK, No. l01, 

"8-p, I I• 

Puffs of a Locomotive.-.!. D. (lradford).-Tho 
answer to your question in my hods is. with its 
illustrations, too long to appear i: "Shop." Yon 
must be patient therefore unlll spae can be foun d 
for it in the body of ·woRK, wherit will probablr 
avpea.r under some such title ..s '' Compound 
Engines."-Eo. 

Patent Saw Set. - \.YooocUT.- This saw set 
can be obtained of Mess1·s .. Churchll & Co . .~ Cros;; 
Street, Finsbury, E. C., I thmk, for;;. Gd.-1\l. P. K 

Density of Negatives .-.A.i\!AT.UR.-The den
sity of a negative depends on bot e:rposttre ~ne\ 
development. .A much O'Ver- exosed negatiYt< 
is nearly always thin unless the dfelopment has 
been suited to the increased e,._-psure. In yout· 
case most probably over-exposure IJthe cause. rr:ry 
less, and use a 'veil-restraineD: dcvEOper: one .w1tl~ 
a very sm.a.ll quantity of alkah and; .u-g~ quantit~ 01 
pyro. The fault may also proceed film hght gettmg 
to the '{)late otherwise than t~rOUJl the lens, ann 
so caus111g a fog effect. Exanune yur camera and 
ascertain if it is light-tight. If you,plates are good 

I \ 
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and your apparatus in good order, the following 
developer will give plenty of density-with a proper 
exposure. If you have any difficulty in the matter, 
the fault lies with yourself. Take for developer: 
2 grs. pyrogallic acid, 2t grs. of ammonium bromide, 
and :1 grs. of liquor ammonia, with 1 oz. of water. 
It you get w eak images with this and a proper ex
posure, there is something wrong in your working; 
uut in all probability it is over·exposure.-D. 

White W ood.-SHOPITE.-For white wood try 
Cobbett, of Hackney 'l'riangle, E., who can supply 
it at 2; d. per foot, 1 in. thick ; or Latham, 12!, 
Curtain Road, E. C. Be careful to get it dry, as it 
will be useless for your purpose wiLI:iout.- A. J. H. 

Tbe rmometer.-.A-VATEUR.-If you beat the 
glass tube sufllciently at the point at which you 
desire to close it, bend it at right angles, and twist 
<>If, I do not see how you ca.n taU to close the 
hole. You say, " I can only s, cceed in closing it U:P, 
.every time I get it hot enough and then blow down. ' 
I confess I do not understaml what you mean. If 
you succeed in closing it np o,ce that is all you want. 
As to where you can " procure ~ lb. of tubes at 6d.'' 
I cannot answer, but imagine you should have no 
difficulty in getting what you require in Liverpool 
if you look about and inquire.-OP!F.EX. 

Wooden Mole Traps.-'R. G. S. & Co. (Welling
.!on}.-You should advertfse your address and 
goods in the ·· Sale and Exchange" column of 
Wo.RK. J 

B en t Iron.-B. H . (B~dleiyh Salterton).-.An 
.article on " A Hall Lanten in Bent Iron ~ appeared 
in ~o. 125 of WoRK. I 

Astr onomy.-AsTno.-..Your question does not 
come within t he scope of \ VonK. Send the query 
to one of the education papers, or to Oassell's 
Satu1·day Journal. 

Spot Lens.-To~r.-A spot lens is used when 
;it is desired to examin structural details, which 
might be invisible by di~ct light. If you take an 
ordinary condenser ane11 bloc){ out the cent.re rays 
with a circular patch~f paper or varnish, you 
have a rough.and-re y spot lens. The patch 
13hould be fixed on the t side of the piano-convex 
3ens, and this side sho d be turned towards the 
object when the lens isa.ttached to the under-stage 
of the microscope. By Jhe use of the spot lens with 
semi-transparent objeftS1 dark ~round illumina
tion is secured. The fbJ ect is VIe wed only by the 
aid of the light rays Efra.cted from the marginal 
~one of the lens, and ese rays are so bent by re
fraction that they fall n the obj ect without enter
j og the objective. In -he best instruments a para· 
bolic illuminator ta s the place of this lens.
E. A. F . 

Polishing Fret rk.-N. R. (Yeovil).-Fret
work polished by · xperienced bands is seldom 
eatisfactory; it r eqt ·es much previous practice on 
plain surfaces.. Th difficulty is rendered doubly 
so by trying to do it ·th new rubbers ; the uneven 
3urface of these wi give fat edges, and will oft
.tirues catch in and rout delicate parts of the fret. 
A plan sometimes adopted, a.nd one which has 
much to recommeD:l it, is to well" body up" the 
plain surface previalS to cutting the fretwork; the 
,.;urtace may then be mad~ to look fairly ~especta.ble 
by carefullY. appl g Wlth a camel-ba1r brush a 

<:oat of spirit v a1n.· . I know of no book on French 
polishing that I ea so strongly recommend as the 
.~eries or articles o the su~iectby Mr. Denning the 
ilrst of which- ·" w to French Polish "-appeared 
.in WORK, No. 105, arch 21st; and" 'l'he R ubber in 
.!french Polishing , No. 108, Aprilllth ; followed at 
~ntel'\'als by other which, it followed up b.r ~ ~ cady 
practice, will puiou on the right traek.-Ltb'S
iUOAT. 

Estimat ing .- .ANT:- I think you would fl.nd 
"The Student's G~·de to the Practice of Mea:;uring 
~n~ Valuing ;\ rt· cer's Work" would be of great 
a.sststance to you. I have a. great many questions 
~n t~is subject, a~ it .really seems ·to me that the 
1oqu1rer appears 1o think that there is some royal 

·· road to estima.~; but I can assure you there is 
not, and you wil11ever succeed in finding a book 
that will give yo xactly w hat you want unless it 
i s a four-panel d r or a. common sash and frame · 
and even such si le things as these give a lot of 
t rouble to the be nner, if he has no other know-

• ledge to fall b n. upon except what he can get 
from a price-boo 'l'here must be some experience 
bcCoreh,an.d, but ittle thinking will help a great 
<lcal : lox· lll~tt~nc let us suppose yo1x have a. shop 
ft·ont to estnua for, of a general thickness o! 2t 
:iu.: uow, what c you buy 2% in, stud' tor1 What 
will they charg at the mill to cut it out to the 
sir-es required 1 ( on will find they charge this at 80 
!ttuch the dozen ee.t.) Next, what do they quote 
Jn Laxton for mng-up stutr at per foot run1 
llow long shoulch man, m your estimation, ta.ke to 
•nuke such a. fl· t when he has the sttlfl' brought 
t11 him 1 N.ow ok in your price-book and see 
what they gtve the price for 2~ in. sashes or shop 
fronts, n.nd corn re t heir price with _ _your estimate 
>.1.ud draw yoL~t· n .conclusions. You must feel 
sour way, as 1t re- no tradesman or estimating 
<:l!lrk trusts blin y to Price· books ; there are some 
Lilingf! ho .tlnds. practiCe he can do cheaper than 
w, tho PI'ICe gx n ; and, on the other hand he 
k r1ows that if h takes the work out a t the price 
quoted f~r some s of work, he must lose m oney. 
1 hoNe Just ma< a. shop Cront out of 4i in, ma.ho
KU.ny, 10 tt. hi , 12 ft. wide, with a return 
1·nd 1:1 ft. high 6 !t. wide with horizontal a nd 
l.wo upright bars 1t of 2! in.' by 4t in., with a. 2 in . 
<loo1· and fan ove oor, all heavily m ould ed, partly 
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polished, ready for fl.xing : and this cost £23. Per
baps this may help you, but I doubt if you could 
find this in any price·book.-E. D. 

Razor Strop.- G. W. B. (Oockermou.th).-Make 
the body of the strop 12 in. long- and 2 in. thick in 
the middle, tap~rlng as shown m the cut (Fig. 2, p. 
390, No. 129). You can make t h e handle any length 
you like-say, 4 in. This strop will suit admirably 
for hollow ground razors: better still, perhaps, if of 
greater convexity than suggested above.-OPrFEX. 

Bang ing Mirror.- D. B. fPe:rth}.-I appreciatt, 
mechanical talent, an d I feel certain that you 
would grant me the permission to view the result 
of your skill and labour if I asked; but the fact of 
your dwelling at so great a distance from m e pre
cludes all intention on my part of beseeching tbis 
permission. As it is, I believe many a reader would 
be glad to know how you have devised the brackets 
and feet of your article to spring out automatically 
when the flap is opened. Why not send sketches 
and particulars through the first columns of' ' ::>hop1" 
Now, don't say you cannot draw-that's all non
sense; for, judging by your sketches handed to me, 
I should say that you could manage it near enough . 
I gi\-e you here what you ask fot·-a design for a 
hanging mirror, with drawer or cabinet. I think it 
is somewhat fresh, and I hope it will meet with your 
approml. I will not state any dimensions, b ut 

A Hanging Mirror. 

merely say that it is advisable for any intending 
maker, if unable to d ecide as to size, to rough-sketch 
an elevation of it on a. large sheet of paper, until 
satisfied as to proportions. It the shaping of the 
top glass will be too costly, have a. square one. I 
must refer you and other m akers, if ignorant upon 
any point'" in the joining, to back numbers. I may 
sa.y, however, that it is preferable to have a post 
r u nning the entire length at each side. Each shaped 
P.iece, too, would be best if m ade in an entire length. 
rhose at 'the back, an d those projecting, should be 
the same exactly. Two serJ)entine-fronted shelves, 
and a small quadrant shelf at each side, will be 
effective. I should say, let the bottom board ter
minate the j ob, as you will not want to hang the 
article high enough to show anything underneath 
it. This board coUld be in one piece, and screwed 
from underneath. As a change, I have shown dif
ferent-sized spindles at the top. Of course, I am 
aware that spmdles a.re ~umed, wit h a view to t heir 
being dowelled into atra~ht rails, but you will 
have little difficulty in fl.ttmg them as shown. If 
this doesn't please you-well, alter it.-J . S. 

Cog ·Wheels.-T. J . W. (Ystalyfera).-You can
not do better than writ~ to Messrs. Grimshaw and 
Baxter, Goswell Road, E.C., who arc the most 
likely people to supply your wants. If they cannot, 
you should write to some model maker, whose 
address you w ill get from a.d vertisemeuts in WORK. 
- P .B. H . 

Saw Maker.- R . M . B. (Glasgow).- You will get 
good band saws from Messrs. Eadon & Sons, Presi
dent Works, Sheffield, or from Messrs. A ublet 
& Co., Curtain Road, London, E.C. I have for 
some years worked Aublet & Co.'s saws, and, as a 
rule, they give satistaetlon ; but I have not had aNY 

from Messrs. Eadon since they ha,·e had impro>ed 
machinery for making band saws: although I hear 
they are now turning out really ~?od band' sa. ws. I 
can htghly recommend their ctrcular saws. In 
reference to the usun.l puce oi bnnd saws, t he s peed 
~hen running over wheels fmm ;J1; in. u pward;; in 
d1amet~r is from 4,000 to 6,tUO ft. pc1· mimue. But 
as your wheels arc very smull. I would •HI vi.:;c you 
n~t to r~n your saws much above 2,500 t't. per 
mmute. The turn being quick, th<· saws would 
break quickly if driven at any much greater speed. 
The gauge of your saw!; should be about the :2-lnd 
gauge- at any rate, not s1o11ter than 2l::;t gauge. If 
stouter than these gauges, the saw will break after 
a very little working on such small wheels : and. 
saws at the above gauge cannot be expectecl to do 
the amount of worK: they would do it' worked on 
larger wheels before they breu.k.-A. H. 

Cas ks.-J .. S. (Lonosigltl).-'fhe price for putting 
a. new stave m above would be ahout :?,;. 6tl. ; for a 
new hoop, 9d; and a new piece in head, ls. But 
surely you have some fnend who could makP 
inquiries at a n eigbbouring cooper·~ as to wlwt l11: 
charge!;, a n d compare bis priC'cs wi th those given 
a bove, and act aCCOl'cling ly. - Jo;. V. 

Polishing and Staining.-J. 1\:f. I :l ! (lneltr.s('T). 
-The light bay wood can be made to rnatda til :· 
darker by wiping oYer with a weak ,olul il.n •)f b! 
chromate of potash dissoh·ed in hot walf:I' C' oz. t" 
1 pint of water): it mar be used cold. und be iivl•lit·•t 
with a piece of rag or sponge, but it is wt;ll 1 r1 t r ·. 
its effects on odd pieces of wood liri>L till rou m et:, 
with the required strength : or o. rat.her :m·on.• 
solution of common soua-watcr nm:r be u~e;d lt • 
when dry, the whole is afte1·wards wiped o,·er will r 
r ed oil and allowed to stand over-night, it will hav. · 
a richer appearance .. Hed .oil is made hy soak in·~ 
2 oz. of alkanet root m 1 pmt of clean linseed ui i 
Use rose·pink as the colouring medium for th• · 
"filling in;" it should also be used in the filhn g for 
the teak wood, which, by t he wa y, i( it r equ ire-; 
matching, will be found a more ditlicult task tha11 
the bay wood; it would ha Ye to be done by the aiel 
of dyed polishes. If required dnrker, va.ndyke brown 
or black would be needed; or, perchance, a ting-t, 
of black and red; if required a r ed shade, a rerl 
polish would be used, but this requires tact that can 
only be gained by practice. The present Vol. of 
WORK abounds in information on this subjecr. 
Articles ha\•e appeared in Nos. 105. 108, 115. 11:. 
119, 12-2, 123, 126, and 1;iO, and the answers gi ,·en in 
"Shop" touch upon points and difficulties such :1:. 
you ms.r meet with, aHd which in writing o.t·ticle, 
on the sul)j ect it is impossible to foresee 1\n•l 
explain withou t rcnderin~ the subject unintelligiblo.: 
to the average readet-. You will do well to obtai11 
through your newsagent all the back number-;. 
weekly or monthly.- L urEnO.A'r. 

0 11- Coloured P h otogr a phs.-H. W. (.Stock· 
port).-The photographs arc sized with gebtiiH; 
before.!l:pplying oil colout·s. In the pictures allude• I 
to, aniline colours have been probably used, in 
w hich case the photograph would show through. 
which is not the case in oil painting, for in it th~ 
colours being· opaque h ide nearly all the photo
graphic basis. Aniline colours are merely put on al; 
ttat washes of different degrees of strength, but an• 
more adapted to drapery than flesh painting. _-\t 
one time there was a. large sale of aniline colour-> 
mixed with albumen of various tints, expressll 
designed for colouring photographs, and woul:t 
most likely produce the effects you h!t\"e seen. 'Ir•· 
some of J udson's dyes with a little albumen.-D. · 

Grinding Ska t es.- H. F . (Ramsbu?y).-I regrt> ~ 
to inform you that I have been quite unable t•J 
trace any book on tbe subject of skate grinding. 
and do not think there is one published.-'1'. W. 

Throw of Slide.Va.lve.-J. W . (Gateshead).
If you want to know how to proportion the slich·· 
valve, you should read the papers on that subject in 
No. UO of WoRK. 'l'he whole action must be properly 
understood to make one aright; the stroke wiJ: 
depend UI.JOn the width of the port and the amontt l 
of expansiOn adopted. l!~ot· instance: suppose vonr 
ports are 1 in. wide, if you wish to cut olfsteai11 a ; 
~ of the stroke you willt·equil·e 1 in. of lap, then tbt· 
throw of the vah•e will be twice t he port and lav 
added together-that is, 1 in.-and the eccentrici<,. 
of the eccentric will be 2 in. -F . .A. M. · 

Man Cart,-\;v-, '1'. '!'. (Iioughton·le·Sprin(J).
.An article on this subj ect nppeared in No. ::JO. 

Overmantel s .-n.. B. (h:ltham).-You will fiud 
full particu la rs of these in \\'OI~K. Kos, 2, 3, 5. 2:?. 

Pic ture Fra ming.- H.. B. !Eltltmn}.- 'l'he ful· 
lowing numbers of \oVORK contain much i nform:~ 
tion upon picture framing : 5, !!. 10, 10, lOli, 109. 

Wood - Turn ing Cl ass.- " rooo 'l'ORNER.- Tn· 
struction in wood tumiug will be included in the 
su bjects of the Finsburr and City of London 
Guilds and Technical Institute, l<'insbnry, KC. 
Write to the Secretary. 

Electro-Plating Appa Ta.tus.-J. C. (Heyu:ood~ 
-You will require a vessel to hold the plating soh. 
tion. This may be of stoneware, porcelain. t't 
glass, holding f.x·om 1 quart to 10 gallons. as r equired . 
l!'rom this size up to vat:~ holding several humlr~~t 
gallons, you may get vcssclR of enamelled ircm. 
wood-lined iron, or Ic:u<l-lincd and mal:ch·lin~~l 
wood. You will also require metal rods phtecll 
act·oss the vessels to hoht the anodes ami 11w 
articles to be plated. 'l'hese may be of coppt' r. 
brass, brass tube, o1· brassed i ron. From these ro:t 
must have wires Ol' cables of sufllcient size to catT) 
the ~urrent f:om the generator of electricit.r to ri ll· 
p latmg solutiOn. 'l'he generator of electricity m:.)-
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bra "'ollaston, Sm<'c. Danicll. or Bunsen battery, 
or a ctynamu mnch ill<'. The battery cells must be 
lat·~r. You will nl <>o r equire such appliances as 
hair·bru~hcs. sct·nt ch-brnshes. polishing bobs, and 
burnislwrs. Stoneware Ye:>scls, containing various 
ad 1>' and alkaline sol ll1 ions for cleaning t.he 
" r; i<'l<'='· will nlso be required. 'fhe solutions for 
pl<uin;; s hould be those or double cyanide of silver 
;\ nd potassium, and double Slllphate of nickel and 
a::nnonia . . ~\s you are quite ignorant of the art., I 
o.hould ::td v1se )'OH to fi.l'st rcad a good text-book on 
t h<> subJect and the articles appearing in "\VORK.
l;. E. B. 

Eie«?trical Shock.- J. S. H. (Kirkcalcly). -
.. ::'.led•cal rlectric shocks" are gi \·en by means of 
a~ appnratus. named a "shocking coil,'' worked 
\\'Jth cnr:·ent trom a strong galvanic battery. lllus
traicd papers on the construction of such coils will 
he ~h·cn when space can be spal'ed for t.heir publi· 
r·ntk,n. As there is scarcely a back number of 
"'om.: .in which there is not something about 
.. electncal apparatus," I should advise you to get 
·he wbole.-G. E. B. · 

Blue Prints.-A. B . (Bow) uses the solutions too 
,•acenn·ated. Use instrad 70 grs. of the potash 

::-«lt and 100 grs. of the iron salt. and onh· mix the 
1 ":o ;;olutions just before use; they will· noL keep 
l:llxed. ..:\.pply c\· enl:r, and dry in the dark.- D. 

Half-Plate Camera.--G. L. (Halifax).-If G. L. 
"·m refer to the first Yolume of \YORK, he will find 
instructions for making a whole-plate camera. He 
must bear in mind th~tt 11. half-plate, so called. is 
rat.her la.rger than the half of a whole-plate, mea
suring G~ in. by H in. In making the camera, the 
sub~tance of the wood may be nen.rly as great as 
for the whole plate. The length of the bellows need 
not cxc£•ecl lZ in. The only in1portant differences 
a re iu the size of the dark slides and frame of 
unn C'n\. and foenssing screen, which umst be nHtde 
to :;uit 6} in. byH in. plates. The ba.seboard, being 
so much less, need not be made so strongly as that 
recommended for the larger size. Of course, this 
applies to the whole apparn.tus. In examiuing the 
diagrams gi'l"en. it will be seen that so long as the 
p1·inciplc of the apparatus is not >iola.ted, many 
titt le alteration;: mnr be n1ade in the construction 
to san~ labour, but not. interfere with its working. 
·-D. 

Refracting Telescope (Huvgben·s Achro 
mat1c Eye. piece-Magnifying Powers).- J. T. S. 
• .\'( u· .Hrompton).-Your letter bas interested me 
\'(;'r~ much because of its genuineness. J.>ersevere 
with your e:-;pe.riment. If. as sou say, your object 
lens is 48 in. in focus, and rou use for ere-piece your 
. lu. p!ano-rom·ex lens, then the magnifying power 

J8 . 
nmiit be: I= !JG: 1t cannot be anything else. If 
:• eo:~ t•se the :} in. for eye-piece, then the power is 
!~ 7 = 1!1:?. B ut in eit.her case :rou will not get a 
• 
~atisfactorr result. ; for rour object glass. being 
<"Ommou. is non-achromatic-i.e .. uncorrected: ana 
t h e using a single lens for ere-piece increases the 
t•rror. I presume that you do not see your W<\.y 
<:lear to buy an achromatic object glass in place of 
~·our common one. An ordinary achromatic object 
lens. :!~ in. in diameter and 36 in. in focus, costs, at a. 
good London house, 18s: ; and, therefore. the best 
thing that you can do 1s to make for vourself a 
proper ere· piece. To do this, proceed a.s follows:
P rocu re two plano·con•ex lenses, having their 
!·e:;pec ti,·e focal lengths in the proportion of 1 to 3, 
l iliiS : ·} in. nnd ~in., or ~ in. and 1? in. Place these 
a: a cllstancea.part equal to one-hali their joint focal 

-~ ~ a • + l l • 1 • . • J ' . " .. ,,· ::~t. lS. .1 - . 1 m. m the first case; · ., · = 1 in. 
J ~ 

:n the second case. The plane sides should be 
~ O\\'<\rds the eye, to which. of course. the sma.Uer 
lt•ns :::honld be the nearer. Between the two lenses, 
and in the focus of the first. should be placed a 
:;top. The. central hole, which defines the field 
nf Yiew. will n eed to be slightly smaller in diameter 
than the ;~mallcr of the two lenses used. The mag
nifying power of this combination will be about 
twice as great as the power which the larger of the 
lenses. us~d alone. wool cl h.a·re: Thus, you may cal
culate easily wlHtt.lenses w1ll g 1 \·e you a fi..xed power. 
For example: ·wi t h lenses t in. and ~ in., placed 
~ in. apart. the powet• wonlrl be. with your 48 in. 

. JS 48 x 4 
focus obJect glass: 1 x 2 = - 3 x 2 = 64 x 2 = 128. 
'!'his is quite high enough for you to attempt to llSe. 
The bcttrr plan. indeed. would be for you to get. a 
pla no-com·ex H in., and with this and the ; in. that 
you hnn~. t o make an eye· piece of power-

48 J8 X 2 IT x 2 = a x 2 = 32 x 2 = 64. 
This power would show you the belt.s and moons of 
Jupiter. nnrl e\'en the rings of ::3atnm. Your idea 
that the powe r yon have so far obtained is only 10 
i<> perhaps due to over-strained expectation. A 
t elc:-co]Je is nl ways disappointing to a beginner. 
Get nscd to it, and learn all its faults, and then you 
will b t' •~ble to see a great deal more. ~\s for Yen us 
it i::: 1 J. c most trying object of them all. Many a 
g ()O d t clescopr shows faults when it is turned on to 
Y (·tl\IS: sh<' is so bri~ht an(l so dazzling. \V hen :l_"0\1 
would obsc•·,·e her. tirst stop your object glass down 
to <\.uout I ir, . n.nd then vou will see her phases. 
))o not aim nt l.d::h magnilying power. As a. young 
!:;tudcn t. lay th1s to heart: that more pleasure and 
profit t·an tJe obtained with a telescope ji1·mly 
mortn(('<l (how important is this !). and ar01ed with 
n. low power, than " ' ith a looselv mounted instru
m em armed with a higher po,\·er. :t<;xperienced 
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astronomers, as a rule, use low powers, except for 
very special work. I should not advise you to 
att.empt to make an acb1·omatic object glass for 
yourself; and if you were to attempt it, a lathe 
would have very little to do with it. Lenses are 
not made on lathes. But you might make a reftect
iug telescoJ)e; and when this 4.8 in. of yonrs is in 
working order, and satisfies you, if you write to the 
Editor again, he will send your letter to me, and I 
will tell you more about it.-E. A . .1<'. 

Wood·CarviJ!g Book.-F. G. P. (WalsaU).
.. Hints on Wood Carving," by E. Rowe, is the 
cheapest., best, and certainly the most practical 
manual on the subject I know. It can be obtained: 
post free, for Is. ld., from the School of Wooa 
Carving, City and Guilds of London Technical 
Institute, Exhibition Road, South Kensington. It 
contains much 11seful information respecting tools, 
clesigns. etc. Fred Miller's book is published by 
\Vnnan, Little Queen Street. Its price is 5s., or 4.5. 6d. 
I t treat-s of wood carving from tile historical stand
point rather t.han the practical. The number of 
tools required depends entirely on t.he character 
of the carving you intend to do ; bnt very little can 
be done with less than eighteen, or twelve at the 
least. They cost from lOd. to Is. , depending on 
wl1ether they n.re sharpened or not. They can be 
bought at the aboYe-mentioned school ready for 
use, or from Buck, 242. Tottenham Court Road. 
Their sizes vary according to the work they have 
to do.-l\1. E. R. 

Books on Electric Bells.-J. W. CHome~·ton).
.. Electric Bells. and All About Them,'' by T . R. 
Bot tone. and "Practical Electric Bell Fitting," by 
F. C. Allsop, are the only hooks on this subject. If 
you are in a fix, Jet me know tbe particulars, a.nd I 
will tr:r to help you out of it in the columns of 
WORK.-G. E. B. 

Tool for Cutting Screws in Wood.-W. H . N. 
(Olclltmn).-You can purchase screw boxes.and taps 
for cutting screws in wood. manufactured bv 
l\fesst·s. Peu~eot Brothers, through any dealer· in 
tools. of the1r agent, Mr. Alexander von Gleh ·; 
Idol Lane, London, E. C. The sizes range from l in. 
to 3! in. You had better write to Mr. Von Glehn 
for a price·list.-Eo. 

Ground Glass Imltation.-R. M. (Glasgow).
! am sorry that ron have failed to obtain satisfactory 
results when following my directions in No. 9, Vol. I. 
Perhaps you would succeed if you enclosed the lJ,lmp 
of w bite-lead putty in a piece of rather coarse muslin. 
Your glass may ha.Ye been damp or dirty, or your 
putty too wet or too dry. As you say, common salts 
(Epsom). dissolved in water, and applied to glass, 
produces a frosted appearance; or a saturated solu
t-ion of alum procluces the same effect; but, for this 
met.hod the glass must be P.laced in an horizontal 
position until crystallisation takes place. when the 
frosting must be protected by the application of a 
coating of gum-water. This 1s, of course, a very 
temporary kind of work. You might try sugar of 
lead, rubbed up in boiled oil, and applied with the 
end of the bristles of an ordinary hog-hair brush, 
dahbing the surface of the pane lightly, until the 
whole is e\' Cnly muffed. ·when perfectly dry, a 
pa.ttern may be made by drawing in th"e design 
with a fine brush dipped in a strong solution of 
caustic potash, a.nd then wiping off . with a soft 
cloth. This wiU last for a lung time, a.nd needs no 
protcction.-OPIFEX. 

Ill. -QUESTIONS SUBMITI'ED TO READJi:RS, 

* * * The llttcn.t'i.on mui. co-operoticn of rend~s of WoRK are 
invitll<l for thi3 section Q/ " SI!Qp." 

Fretwork.-W. 1\f. (Brixton Hill) '\\-"lites:-" I 
have so far been using a band fret saw, but 'wishing 
to work more expeditiously, thought of investing in 
a t.readle machine. Can you or any reader tell me 
if there is any such machine capable of practical 
work, as I have been told all such machines are 
useless. being only ruade for selling to inexperienced 
an1atenrs." . . 

Mangle Rellers.-LEARNER writes:-" I shall be 
glad if any reader would give mea description of the 
method of turning mangle rollers, and the ditferent 
sizes of tools required (rest included); and if it is 
possible for me to turn them in ·a 5 in. centred 
lathe.''-[LEARNER might have said whether he 
required wood rollers.-En.] 

TaUoring.-APPRE:-<TIOE will feel obliged to any 
reader wbo will tell him where be coUld get good 
books on cutting. 

Alarum Clock.-A. S. CLavendet Hill) writes:
"Can any of m:r fellow readers tell me where I can 
obtain a continuous alarum clockl" · 

V.-LETTERS. RECEivED. 

Questions hrwe been received from tbo ·following correa
poudente, and answers only awnit space iD SBQr, upon wbich 
tllere is grel\t pre::et•rA :-W. B. I Kent>; S. L. (Lotl!Wil, N.ll'.l; 
O. F. C. \Lillr.oln); M. M. E. COpensl<atDl; ENGI~RRR; M. M. 
(RoscTe<tl : J. T. B. (South Sllie/d<ll ; ·E. M. <B4inh4m); C!IICUUl: 
Wn;n:mr.L; WortKlTR; NYLSON; A. 1\. cScorrier>; W.B. D., 
J U XN. (X'ing's Ll!llnl: P. 1 1\i/marnockl; E. J. (Plumettad) : J. M. 
<Gia.sgmvl; A. V. s. c 1Veet.110urne Park I; DUXliY: R. G. (Settle); 
.r. w. w. cChr-<t<'Tflti<Ll; J. w. B. (Edinljilrgh): F. 9- (Card\6'); 
G. T. (!Avorpooll; J''. 0. R. (Manch~i; A. R. T. iBtrmi>Jqlulm); 
Fl. R. oChaseu·<dt"rl ; A COU:STRY CABlli'RT ?>bKRR: NOYJC&: 
F. J. cEuttrl; T. :\1. (LiverpOol); W. A.: N. M. (Noncich.l : J. T. 
<Kensi>tgtoll B11rrnck.s); J, w. cFoTdballk): c. F. w .. ::\f. ·(.ltn/!eld 
Lock): ElllC; G. :H. D. tChathamJ; W . C. A. (11 art>; G. T. 
(1/olliiUCOOd): CUTTRR: V. (St. Jleltn'~l .: lit. B. (Bright<m); C. R. 
C Birmiughllllll: J. H. (Bttrpl: PA'rl'RNCB; T. •J>. (DucltiYJ~l4); 
J. G. (Glasgow!; CA~1'AB; JOIN BR: lll. J. A.. B. c:Poru~ 
&rtl; A. H. R. (lledcart; ELECTRlC'LAlll'; J. P.(,Harid$K'llrth); 
Jl. 'IV. C. l O.rjora ) ; A. D. C. lA1'bt·oatll). , 

[Work-December 26, 1891. 

FouRTH EmTtON. Price 78. 6d. 

Practical Electricity. A Laboratory and 
Lecture. Course, for Fin.t Year Studeut~ of Electrical 
Engineering. By Prof. W. E. AVRT0N, F.R.S., Assoc. 
Mem. lost. C.E. Wirh Numerous Illustrations. 

CASSELL & CoMPANY, LIMITEn, Ludgnte Hill, Lo11don. 

WORK 
u publuMd at La Belle Satcvage, LttdO:Il<l Hill, L07ldOn, •o.t 
9 o'ctockever)l IVeduuday morniug. andBIIOhld bsobta·i1toblt-T/I· 
wh.Brll throughout the United Jli,udum "'' Frid<tu at thsi<IU#. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
S montlls, free by pos• .. •• la. 8d. 
6 months, ., .. •. sa. ad. 

12 mouths, .. .. .• 6s. set. 
Postal Orders or P<•Bt omce Order€ 1>nynhle nt tile Gen~ral 

Poet OWce, I.oudon, tO CASSRLL and COMPANY, Liuoited. 

T1111.)(8 J'OB. THJt )JSRRRTION 01' ADVBilT18JUIR!IT8 lll BACK 
W .lli: RLY lllSOB. £ B. <1. 

One Page • - • 1: o o 
Bait Page • • • • • 6 1U 0 
<.Juarter Page - · · - • · • - s 13 6 
Eighth of a PH(:'& - • • • • - 1 17 6 
One-Sixteentll of a. Page· • - • - 1 u o 
In Column, per ineb . - • • o 10 o 

Small jlrepaid Advertl&elneota, euch M Sltulltions Wutne' 
and Exchan~t.', Twenty Words or leEB, One Shilling, and •Ju .. 
Penny per Vi ord extra if over Twe01y. ALL OTHER Ad•·•·•·· 
tlsements in Sale and Exchange Column are cllargeu Oa<> 
Shilling l'"r Line <aYei"I4Png eight word.al, 

P,·ontifUflt Polriti01~t or a serlu o/ i?amiona, 
b11 B/ltl.'lal 41TC7oll{ltm611t. 

••• Advertis<.>ments ehotld reach tbe Omce fourteen 
dH.ys in """" '•ce ·•f tht> elate of issue. 

SA LE A'lt' D EXCHANGE. 
Victor Cycle Co., G:im,;ly, sell Mail-cart Wheels and 

Parts. lts R 

Who's Lunt J-Why, tht Best Man for Joiners' Tools, 
of warranted quahty. Send s amp for our Seventh Edition 
Reduced Pri_e List.-Lt!NT, Tool Merchant, 297, Hack
ney Road; London, E . L13 R 

The Universal Amateur Exchange.-Electri
cal, Optical, Mech mical, Cb•mical, .Photographic, etc. 
Established 1862. Cata!ogues,zd.-A. CAPLATZI, Chenies 
Street, Bedford Square. L 8 R 

Joiners' Tool List, post free.-BooTH BRoTHERs, 
Dublin. (21 R 

Lettering and Sign-Writing made Easy.
Abo tull·size diagrams tor maicing out eight alphabets, 
only ts.-F. CouLTHARD, Darlngton Street, Bath. xoo 
Decorators' Stencils (6o·large she,ts), 2s. 6d. 

Fret, . Carving, and Rtpousse Patterns.
too of e1ther, luiJ.size, IS.; 35 l:<'.:t Photo Frames, xs. ; 30 
·Fret Brackets, IS. ; too Sign-witer's Stencils, IS. ; ;!00 

Turning Desi~s, xs. ; 400 small ~encils, xs.; soo Shields, 
Monograms, &c., 1~, postage fret.- F. CouLTHARD, Dar
lington Street, Bath (late BoumeiOuth). (4 s 

Six Large Comic Fretwtrk Designs, Is. xd. ; 
sample, 3ici· Fort)• $mall Design:, 7d.; Sample Sheet ot 
Six, 2!d. Eiffel Tower, zs. xd. ; al free.-T.AVLOR's Fret
workeries, ll•ackpool. [25 ~ 

• 
; h.-p. Horizontal Steam Engine, as described in 

the pages of WoRK by F. A. M. AI the ca~tings, forgiogs, 
and other materials required in th• construction of these 
excellently de~igned Eoginesl-.. may 1:t had from H. MILNES, 
l ngleby Work~. Bradford. .t'rices m application. 

The Buyers' Guide to the be-.t Books on Mechanical 
Subjects

1 
with table of contents, prie 6d. In cloth, 1~ 6d. 

-Publisned by BRI.TAN.SIA Co., En;ineers, Colchester. 
Catalogue of New Tools, 6L-:Monthly Register, 

containing details of upwards of thee thousand new and 
second-hand Gas and Steam ;Engins. Boilers and every 
description of Tools and :\lachinerywanted and fer sale ; 
cash or hire purchase.-Call at xoo, Ioundsditch, London ; 
or send two stamps for Register tollox sos, BRITANNIA 
Tool. FACTORY, Colchester. [26R 

Inexpensive and Art1stlc Materials for all 
classes of decorations. Send for et:Uied lists.-\V. T. 
CRAIG, 'Vick. {27 R 

Turning Designs accurate!} drawn. First and 
second ;.erie.s, I S. 7d. each, free.- \V A.KER, 41, St. Helen',;, 
Ipswich. . [x s 

Fairy Bell Pegs.-6d. dozen\9ostage 2d., or three 
dozen post free. Wire, 4d. per n~.-.MARSH, Temple 
Street, Bristol. ·L2 s 

Violln.-gplendid copy Amati, rih brilliant tone, fine 
preservation, complete, with baize-bed case an~ silver• 
mounted bow. Only ISS. 6d. lot ;great bargrun. 2os. 
worth. of gooc! unsoiled m.usic given ill!rati~. Most g~n~tine 
bargam obtatnable. -Wnte, GRAHA;, College Bmldmg, 
Ipswich. (3 s 

Try Bolton, Bunnantofts, Leei;, for Fretwork Ma-
terials. Lists free. . (28 R 

Chri&tmas Presents.-Splenid fretwork outfits, 
complete, xs., xs. 6d., 2s. 6d., 2s. ~· , 45., 45· 6d; and 
magnificent outfits in polished beecwood boxes, gs. 6d. 
6 toot Iretwood, 2S. 6d. ; 12 foot, 45· Saws, IS. 6d. gross. 
All free. Good designs from 1d. eah. Sample designs, 
Id.-i'AVLOR's Fretworkeries, Blilckpol. [29 R 

Good-ell Lathe, Fretsaw, attaclnent, drill and tools. 
for sale. CRI LDS, 42, College Street, slington. ls s 

·~ h.-p. Bomontal Bngine, "!Its finishing. Work· 
manship guaranteed. Price 3os.-Pal.culars of G. Htl'GH, 
High Street, Hanwell, W. [7 s 

"EJ.ect.rlcal Engllieerlng" .linger and BrookerJ, 
, .. Domestic Electricity ·• (liiospitaliei. "Electro-Plating ·• 
(Ua:cJillian); all clean,. 12s.-]. Roa;HER, Ogden Street, 
Ard.\\iick, Manchester. [6 s 
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